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CHAPTER I 

mTRODUCTION 

Thia t hesis i s primarily a word study of k-<,ew and 

x .. ,~ in St . Paul ' s wr::!.t ings. While it is true the·, relet ed 
> , 

words of s :l.milar meaning arc used by St . Paul., such a s Evre-1 ""' 
or ~Yr""J.J..,~t,,.,, hi s moat rrequent and characterist1c expression 

i nvolves a f orm of. t,c:ew/ ~e-<• Forty-seven uses of these vol!'ds 

o.pp~e.r in St . Paul• s epis·Ues ( i nc luding t he compound verb i,l)J' -

K-. :e w ) . Thi s s tudy e:;-celts t o d iscover some of the meaning and 

s 1sn:tficance of " joy11 for St. Paul and hi s r eaders . Thi s bas i c Neu 

Testament concept had s ignificance i n his theology and thought as 

well as in h1.s per sonal life, and this paper int ends to seek that 

s i gnificance f or St. Paul und for the church today . 

No iaagogi cal questions are treated in this study. The 

traditional authorship of t he Paul ine epis t l es is a s sumed . Al l 

writings customar i l y attr ibuted to St . Paul by conserva t ive scholars 

a r e considered to be his work. Should some 0£ them not be strictly 

Pauline i n authorship, a s critics have suggest ed, they a r e assumed 

t o r ef lect t he Apostle 's thought and meaning. In such a case, this 

paper might be t i tled, "Joy in Some New Tes tament Epistles." 

The procedure followed is abaracteristic of many New Testament 

word studi es . With the guidance of a Hebrew lexicon, the use of the 

Hebrew equivalents of ~11.fev.J~~~ has been traced through the 
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Old Testament. The Hat.ch-Redpath concordance to the Septuagint 

has been used for the same procedure in the Greek Old Teatamento 

The Liddell-Scott classical Greek lexicon references have then 

been cited to show t he use ot· k.c:e<c>/~e~ 1n classical end 

!!ellenistic Greek, prior to and. apart from 1ta New Testament usage. 

This background iooterial to the New Testament writings comprises 

the second chapter of t his thesis . In e11ery case e summary state

ment is appended to ea.ch sect.ion t o present the me.in emphasis of 

the material submitted. 

The third cha.ptex· of' the pa.per groups the Ne~ Testament 

exampl es of K,c,;e"'/_k~tf,. in the Gospels, the Acts of the 

Apostl es , the non-Pauline epistles and Rev~lation. Ago.in, e short 

s~~y organi zes the thoughts presented. 

In chapter f our the conoideration of Pauline joy begins. Tbis 

chapter presents certain verses in which St. Paul speaks of Joy in 

a detini tive manner, apart from any immediate involvement with 

particular individuals . Paul's definition is then brief'ly contrasted 

with definiti ons of joy suggested by his cont emporaries 1n religious 

and philoaophical spheres. Chapter five considers St. Paul ' s personal 

joy, according to his own citations. The joy of other Christians, 

as seen or urged by St. Paul, is the subJect of chapter six. A 

chapter of conclusions and reflections completes the study. 

In the Pauline chapters there i s an implicit etud,y' of the 

character of St. Paul, which reflects how his personality illustrates 
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oerte.1n aspects of Chri stian joy. As Re.ttenbury has noted, 

~1:he real experience of Paul underlies most of his 
woxds o Careful and. cons'c,ant ree.ding and personal 
!nvesti{93,tion of hia words is essential to anyone 
uho w1.ahes to enter into the soul of ~,his man whose 
daily experience of Christ so thrilled him with joy 
and glndneas.l 

l 
J. Ernest Battenbury, The Religious Experience of St. Paul 

(Nashville: Cokesbury Press, 1931), P• 119. 



CHAP'l.'ER I I 

THE l?.I\CKGROUND OF NEW TESTAf.tENT JOY 

The Old Testament 

. / ~ 

In ·the ma. jority ot' inst,t.nce.e' the Greek ~ I e (A) I X,..e"' 
i s used to ~~rans late a form of the Hebrew Tl> fO ( including 

. . l.~ - T 
lff?, f end t't 1[~ '4;') or / 1. Some other "'?:'1~ a.re. u~ed l ess 

:i':;;-equently name~" { l &> .. w 11 7 f fJJ J }tow (d' '&>Y.) . ' . ~. t •, ' • ' T ' T JI - ' 

i7 J 1,1 TI.'{ 1 P' ir r, 7t i 1, .. J. .. Y. :1. 1 ~re. , tt ~:, 
~l '11 . . 
'J I~, and. .. T . • 

fl form of lf Y) '1> is used in a general sense for Hezekiah• s 
-T 

'ffelcoming oi' meoseugers from Ba'bylon (Is. 39:2) . Negatively, 

buyera o.1'e forbi dden to rejoice because the o.e.y of ·rrath is com1ng 

(Ezek. 7: :l.2) , and Israel ia told not to rejoice because she has 

"played the harlot" anc. forsaken he:r God (Hos . 911). In t h€ other 

i 11s'tanr.es of the use of 1(Y)'u> God ' e Deople re joice when ll.os es is 
- 'T -

called (Ex. ~t: 14), at·liel' David kills Ooliath (I Sam. 19:5 ) , a s the 

t emple i s built ( ! King£ 5:21) 1 when Jonah is given a plent for 

shade ( Jon. 4 :6 ) ., and Yhen Ze:rubbe.bel r ebui lds the templ e (Zech . 

4 :10) . When t he people a1--e restored to their homeland (Zech. 10:7) 

and when they see that God bas redeemed His people (Jer. 38:13) they 

also reJoice. In addi tion, several weakly attested variants (which 
> , 

the better Greek manus cript s t:m.nslate with a fom of fV f e"-' VW 

..., 
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instead of ~lfW , which Bultme.nn re:t'era t.o as "der t heologisch 
> , 

bedeutsamer Begrift"1 
in con".;rast to fUfet'"W) note the people's 

rejoicing at tb.e re·i:.uru of the ark ( I Sam. 6: l3), when Solo@on is 

made king (I Kiuga 1:40); when the Lord comes (Zeeb. 2 : 10), and at 

God 's vengeance upon the wicked (Pa. 57:ll) . - . (l () \l) ...... ..,. is used for the joy ot Judah and Israel ( ! Ki>~gs 3:20), 

also at the temple ded.ioa·tion (! Kings 8 :66) end wb.en Joash is made 

k ing (II Ki.ngs 11: 11+ ). 

The noun fonn ii 1f f) 
0

tl> describes the mood vhen Solomon is - ~ . 
made ld.ng (I Chron. 29:22), at the 3..nstitution of the Pur11Il i'estival 

t1hen the Jevs a.re permi tted by decree to defend themselves aga.inat 

theix a ttackers (Esther 8 :17, 9:l7, 9:18, 9 :22), when Gcd is present 

wi t h the kj.ng (Pa. 20:6 ), when J onah is shaded by h1s special plant 

(Jon. !t:6), and when the prophet eats God'o words (Jer. 15:16 ). 

A proverbial antithesi s notes that "the end. of joy is grief" for 

the unwise (Prov. 14: 13); and God in h.is judgment. on the wicked takes 

away the "voice of gladness" (Jer. 7: 34 ). In each case Joy is Israel ' e -./ 

proper reaction to some specif'1c and concrete deed of God's kindness; 

the wicked have no true and lasting joy. 

A form of ~~ l describes the wicked in their doing of evil 

~. Bultmann, 11 
, " Tb.eolotisches W8rterbuch zum 

Neuen Testament, edit ed by Gerhard l<itte1 Stutt.gart: W. Kohl.hammer, 
1935), II, 712. 
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(Pr.ov. 2:14, Bab . l:l~), but it 1a more often used for the reaction 

o.f t he :::.~:tgh·:;;eous 1;o oomc blessing: lw.ving a vise eon (Prov. 23:25), 

being delivered by God. (Joel 2 :21), receiving t he early :rain (Joel 

2:23), being a r ecipient or salvation (Heb. 3:18), et the cominz of 

the king {Zech . 9:9), and in the future hope (Is. 66:10). This joy 

is ta1ten away in times oi' dOOlll when God is not uith !Us people 

(Joel 1:16). 

• • 
Other Hebrew woro.s e.re occasionally translated. uith "'e~ : 

"\., h, v W' comea to 'the wicked vhen God ' a people are ·c;roubled (Lam. 1:21) 
• 

and before God metee. out pun:h,hment (I.am. lt-:21), but io the possession 

of Zion in her hope of God 's presence ( Is. 66:14). A weakly attes ~ed 
/ 

vor:ta.nt c loo notes the believer's Joy in his God (Is. 61:lO). Joy _,,,,.,, . (. . 
is eqUt\ted vith lJ) C \I> , the possession of' God's people (!~o 55:12) 

T • • . 
which is denic<l to the wiclted (Is. l:-8:22., 57:21) . J ~ \I> ~ will be 

given to the house of Judah in the la.st days (Zech. 8:l.9), but will 

be taken away from the vicked in the doom and destruction o~ t he Last 
• • • 

Day (Jer. 16:9, 25:10; Joel l:l.2). A similar form, <I'"' 0 , is / -
both the hope of Zion (Is. 66:lO) and her loss when the wicked oppress 

her (Lam 5:15). 

Once it ) ) is called Joy, when the evil man is ensnared 1n -,-
hie transgression and the righteous sings (Prov. 29:6). Negatively, 

• l ;'? .~ is the !llan who rejoices in sin and str1t'e (Prov. l'{: 19). When 
•• • • 

God restores Zion Be :fills her cnouth with pl TI~ (Ps. 125:2). 

Creation breaks :forth into Joyful singing, ';f !J 1 , when God's vord 
T• 



CO!ijes forth (Ia. 55:12). 
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C. .. 
Pheraoh is happy, J ~ ]. . . .. . 

• 
when Joseph • s brothers e.rri ve ( Gen. 45: 16}. l·lhen God comes 1n 

Judgmen'<i the field exults, ff 'J " (Ps . 95:l.2, but compare 

~ 
-r-• ~ 

Y ~. _ in I Chron. l6: 32 ) • Babylon, as God• s appointed agent, 
~ ~ 

is ?· { Y ( ls . 13:3). ~ 1 , a form of 7l 1 , is exhorted of' 
- •• T )' • T 

Israel when God delivers her ~rom ell evil (Zeph . 3:14). 

In oeveral questionable readings certain Hebrew Hords w~re 

apparently underst ood as equivalent to a form of ~,w/ )(,.,e~ 
by some Gr eek trans la t ors : l i 'TI' () (Ps . 29: l.l) , J it 7 and 

,:_ -r 
1 lfc (Is. 60:5., Origeu only), p lf W (Jer. 15:17, Symmacb.us 

~ T - T 
only) . 

'J:'o aUJnmar1ze: the Hebrew equivalents of 't,.t'ew/X.f(e:.. / 
occasionally refe1· to emo·c.ional he.ppiness alone, but. are more 

frequently used to describe Israel's reaction to some genel'Ql or 

specific a ctivity of God which benefits Israel EI.Dd displays God's 

presence and care f'or His people. \'lhen the wicked rejoice it i s 

improper and temporary joy. God ' s d.ela.yed judgment gives them 

opportunity to imitate the Joy of believers, but not to possess Joy 

f ully or permanently. It should be noted also that the Hebrew words 

11sted 1n this sect1on and tranai.ated by k',<;e"" /X.ce~ 1n the 

verses cited are translated in other Old Testament verses with f orms 

of ~~fe<~V£~~c./Et<feo6~"'l end ~yyO\,.\j t ~ ?f 6.Sct,/ 
>, ' t ' d\yYol. IV't.dJ> IS • tic clear distinction can be noted in the meanings; 

--
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all may refer to secula~, aultic or eaohatological joy.2 

The Septuagint 

In addition to the passages cited in the previous sectioni 

,rhich are translated by a form of ~~~~ in tae Greek , , 
Old Testament, there are other verses in which Xt/liew/}( fJfe"( 

is mentioned in the Septuagint but has no equivalent 1n the 

,bssoretic te~. Afte1· the call of I-loses I the people not only bowed 

their hes.do e.nd. worshipped but also rejoiced (Ex. 4 :31), according 

to the Soptuagin-t. Likewise;:, the people (especially the old men) 

reJoiced at God ' s 1·edemi;r,ion promised for late1· days (Jer. 38:13). 

In the ·c;h1rd instauce the ad:nonit1on, "Fret not youraeLf because 

01· evildoers , 11 becomes in the Septuaiiil·,, "Do not rejoice in 

evildoers" (Prov. 24: 19) . 

T'ae other uses of ~.:e~ /f&<~ in t;be Septuagint ap~~i· 

211The alternation ire transle.tion.,.and tra; comb~tion with 
other verbs shows that fc:>f e-fvs •11~, ((Vf>ec>_'cJV?) 
does not have a opecti'ic meaning sharply di1'1'¢en.tio.t~"d. t'ro;i 
Other expreSSiODS for jOy SUCh 6S ~rr~A ( i( ft\Jd CI )CIJ( C -e E IV' , etc." R. Bultmann, "6U cpe«1Vc,..1 1 n A Theological 
D1ct1onn1 01' the New Testament., t.mruhated by Geoffrey W. 
B1·omiley G1·and Rapids : Ee~, 1964), II., 773 • 
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i n apocryphal writinga.3 The anniversary 0£ the ded1ca.tion of 

the temple: was to be celebrated i'or eight days "wi th gladness 

and joy" ( I Ma.cc. 4: 59). Fo:r God• s peop l e j oy followed the 

destruction of Gilead ( I Ma.cc. 5:54}, the intel-vention of God to 

prevent robbery (II Mace. 3:30) , and the defeat of Nicanor ( II I'19.cc . 

15:28 ). Joy also came a'G t he decree of P·~olemg.eus Philopator that 

the Jews could punish evildoers and def ectors (III Mace. 7:13), 

and a 'c t he execu·t ion of the de:fecto1·s ( I II Mace. ·7: 15 ) • 

The philosophica l out look of IV Maccabees sug6ests t hat Joy 

f ollows pleasure, as des i r e precedes it (IV. Mace. 1:22 ) . The 

same book notes t he joy of the people at the report of t he death 

of Ant1ochu.s (IV Mace. 4:22). The Book of Wisdom describes life 

wi th t he personalized Wisdom as filled 'di th gladness and j oy 

(Wis. 8 :16). The apocryphal additions to Esther record. the j oy 

of t he people when Mordecai leaves the king's presence ., having 

obtained a decree t hat a llowed the Jews t o defend themselves 

(Esther 8:15), end describes the day of the Purim celebration as 

one or "joy and. gladness before God" (Esther 10:3). 

3As defined by R.H. Charles, The Apoc;;,r.eha and Pseudepigrapha 
of 'the Old Testament (Oxford: Clarendon :Press, 1930), I, iv and vii: 
"the excess of the Vulgate over the Hebrew Old Testament., which 
excess was in turn borrowed i'rom the Septuagint. '1 III Maccabees 
is included since it is contained in many manuscripts of the 
Septuagint, and. IV Ezra. is excluded since it is essentially a 
Pseudep1gra.pha. 
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In the book of Baruch Joy ari~es at the promise of God ' s 

mercy (Bar. 4:22), and at the homecoming of the exiles (Bar. 4:37, 

5:5). Sirech notes that the fear of the Lord gives "gladness and 

joy anu. long li1'e11 (Sir . 1:12), and "·t;here is no gladness above 

joy of heart" (Sir. 30:16). ln I Esdras the joy of the people at 

Darius • decree t o rcbu1ld the temple (I Es. 4:63) and at the 

erection of it (I Es. 5:64) is recorded. 

The latter chapters of the book of Tobit are filled with 

citations of joy. At Tobias ' homecoming he is joyful (Tob. 10:14, 

SymmachusJ 11:J.5), as e.1·e his father (Tob. 11:16 ) and his brethren 

in IUnev-en (Tob. 11:17). The brethren Ukevise rejoice at the 

marriage of Tobias (Too. 11:19). Tobit's prayer of thanksgiving 

asks for joy (Tob. 13:10) and urges a ll to rejoice for the sons 

of the righteous (Tob. 13:13}, who will themselves reJoice in God 's 

peace (Tob . 13:14) because of their glory (Tob. 13:14). Tobit 

notes that "all who love the lord God in truth and righteousness 

will rejoice" {'!'ob. 14:7), and himself rejoices before his death 

in the destruction of Nineveh (Tob. 14:15). 

Fonns o:f JG.t~ecil are also used in these apocryphal vritings 

ae a greeting (Tob. 5:9, 5:13, 7:1, ll:17) with the suggestion 

in Tobit 5:9 that the infinitive !ti,.res1fl in a greeting is an 

abbreviated form or the tu11er JG<~ee,v w, 770Ji°' , 
yt,vo,1:'0 . (Tobit here catalogs hie weaknesses and 1.ni'irmities 

of body which prevent him f'rom rejoicing and enjoying tbe blessiJlas 
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which ahould lead a ll1l:J.O t.o rejoice , such as health and family ). 

Similnrly the Je'1s greet AristobuJ.us (II Mace. 1:10) and Ptolemy 

(III r-'acc. l:8) with the infini'Give ~:et,v , which is also 

t,he regular literary fom at t he opening of a letter (Esther 8:13; 

I Ea. 6:7, 8:9; I Ma.cc. 10:~8, 10:25, 10:26; 11:30, ll:32, 12:6, 

12:20, l3:36, 14:20, 15:2, 15:16; II Mace. l:l, 9:19, 11:16, 11:22, 

11:27, 11:34; I II Mace. 3:12, 7:1). 

The wicked a lso experience joy. In ·,h.e Septuagint ree.ding, 

the wicl·e<3. are t ol d that joy is "cut off f'rom your mouth" (Joel 

l:5); the Hebreu of this verse has no explicit subject but "wine" 

rather th.an "Joy" is the an·tecedent. Again, in a reading entirely 

different f rom the Hebrew, Prov. 6:16 speaks of tbe wicked man as 

rejoicing in a ll the things vhich the lord hates. Israel's 

oppressor rejoices in her :fall (Bar. 4:33), although this rejoicing 

is ended by the oppressor's destruction. The king rejoices ancl 

calls Baal great (Bel l r{). The Egyptians rejoice in the order to 

punish the Jews (III Mace. 4:l, 4:16, 5:21, 6:34) and when one 

of the Jewish boys seems ready to deny his faith and eat forbidden 

food.a (IV Mace. l.2:9). 

Several veakly attested variant readings speak of Joy. 

Ps. 29:ll tells or mourning turned into dancing, Jr-e~~ , with a 

fev manuscripts reading ~~V • The Sinaiticus manuscript adds 

Joy to the good things which come to those who :fear the Lord 

(Sir. 2:9 ) . %1te~V is read for k~t'*' in a fev manuscripts 
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concerning the wisb for Tob:i.a.s' wite that lier sor1·o.; may be 

'GUl'Iled i lltO joy ('.£ob• '(: 18) • 

In surainary: in the Septuagint Joy is the l'ea(.rtion to some V' 

good event or for t une; for the wicked i t i s joy when ·~he 

righteous suffer; for the righteous joy cOine& in S0!'.1le blessing 

from God. In addition, the ii'.11'1n1tive ~'ff/V has now come 

to be used in literal"J' form and personal greeting as a standard 

salutation. 

Classical and Hellenistic Greek 

in classical and Hellenistic Greek ia the 

ru:.turol huni.a.n response to some good thing. So, one rejoices 
, , r, 

VIICfl (g. 7.312), 'f'7µr,(Qs!.. 2.35), owe,, (Hes., 2R.• 358). 
J 

Only re.re ly does t he preposition EV indicate the reason for the 

/ 

Joy. With participles ~:e"' ha.a the meaning of "being glad" / 
(/. , \ ,. (_\ > , 

about something, ~te'4.S • •• tOV pvflOll IN<OfJwll , "I am 

glad to hear" (fu 19. l.85). I t s meaning also is "to be wont to 

do somet hing, 11 with n present participle, as K e1!_.,/" € Vo' 

~~u6, (Herodotus 7.236). \.lith negatives, especially in 

the ruture tense , its meaning is "you will not go unpunished, you 
) I > ( I C: ~ , V.- ~ 

will repent it,"~ ()CIO tdS I\Cle0$ (f. ;'V'le>t~ £, 

(Herodotus 1.128 ) . 

As an imperative ~~f or ~'efrl' is :frequent 1n V 

greetings (especially in the morning) , with statements implying 
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a cceptance or welcome , ~1ew1K~eu! j9)',,:v. . V: . 
Answe:.: : ~:f'd , "I e.cce1>t, the g.i"eef.lnc5" (Aeschylus, ~ . 538); 

V _, I ' ' ' , I " 
nlsc,,AIJ(te•,v l os,U e,w ' Er1e,,ua t. , "I bid t hee V"' 

have thy pleasure (Sophocles, A.Jax, l.12). The i nfinitive ia a.i; 
A 

the bes:!.nning or lettex-s tor a greeti.ng. }((I( 1eE ia a lso use.~ 

:t'or lea.vetaking, and is found in the mouth or the dying / 

(Sophocleo, A.Jax, 863 } ano. on sepulchral i nscriptions {Inscriptiones 

Graeca, 7.203). From this use is deriv~ the meaning of "have done 
V , , 

with" or "away with, 11 1\,-C 1eoV~Wl/ 71'0&10, (Euripia.s, Hercules 

Furens , 575) . On other occasions , as in comforting, there is the 

meanilig, "Be oi' goc:d C!heer" or 11Gooo. luc:k" (Od. 8o4o8, ll.21~8). -
The participle conveys the idea of "glad, joyful11 as a. state./ 

, , > 

of mind under certain circUDlStances: x"" 1eovr ,C. (. 'f').., fl £ s 
' I ~t I .,-Q ' 7T-,.re,! Cff9'7TOV £IS .J- &lotK,Z , 5!1..0 19.461 . Joined with 

anothe1· verb it. means "safe and sound, with impunit:/' : ~~oell:-t , , 
4'{1(~~6flY , (Herodotus, 69). The participle is also used at 

leavetaking, in the same sense as the imr..erat1 ve (Qs._. 15. l28). A 

technical sense, in astrology, is to describe a planet occupying a ~, 
position appropriate to another of its own l1'f teft$1$ {Serapio, 

~· £2.4.· ~· 8(4).230). 

The noun }(;.ce:C is translated "Joy, delight" first in ~ 
Sappho, §E.2£• 1.6; 

in most citations. 

Summarizing, 

it is used with the genitive and dative cases 
I , , 

Opposites are l\'1111f and x11:1111'f''"· , 
most of the Biblical uses o:f X11e~ew/,IG,ce"' V 
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a.re l i kewise found in seculal' Greek. However, joy here is simply 

an emoti on of gl.e.d.ness over self.le-one 0 1: aometM.ng 1n t his life, 

e.nd doos n.ot in.volv.e the B:tbl ice.l oetting of d ivine activity in 

the Uves of' men. Joy is seldom oriented. to God, as it usually 



CHAP'mR III 

JOY DI THE I>IEW TESTAMENT (HON-PAULINE) 

The Gospel.a 

''A etriking point of simila:d ty between Old Testament and 

New Testament joy is that, in both cases., God Himseli' is the object ,/ 

l 
and gxound of ·l.;he believer ' s joy." l:lnile sOtUewhe.t over -simplified 

this st~terae~t is generally true. The amplifica~ion of the concept 

ot' Joy in ·the New Testament is God •s new revelation of Himsel:t' in 1., 

the person of Jesus Christ; all joy is now related to Him explicitly. 

Hia presence produces Joy, and He exhorts others to reJoice ~1th Bis 

joy us He declares it in His person and in parabolic fol"IU. 

Joy came t o Zechariah and to "many" at the promised birth 

of the :t'ore1·unner of t he Christ, John the Baptizer (Luke l:14., 1:58) . 

The shepherds (Luke 2:14) and t he wise men (Matt. 2:10) shared the 

joy of Christ 's birth.2 Jesus said that Ab1-aham rejoiced to see His 

l"Joy," A Dictionary of' the Bible, edited by James Hastings 
{New York: Chas. Scribner's Sons, l90l), II, 790. 

2In a gra.uuna.tical note on t.he associative dative, Funk no1.es 
that "If an attribute is added, the New Testtmeq\aJmost always 
subs,.t:1.Jiutes the accusative of content: ~,, x«ee, , John 3:29, 
but C~"f»'°" X"'f_"iA.fl tfA'f~A?t1, Mt. 2.:10 •••• " However, 
exceptions are noted. F. Blass and A. Debrunner, A Greek Grammar ot 
the New Testament and Other Ear Christian Literature translated. 
and revised by Robert W. Funk Chicago: Univer.sity of Chicago Press, 
1961), P• lo6. 
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day ( John 8:56) .3 The people rejoiced when Christ healed the 

s :lck ( Luke 13:17) , the seventy returned f ,orn their mi.ssiona:cy 

journey w:t'th Joy (Luke 10:17) , Zacchaeus r eceived. Jesus Joyfully 

(Luke 19 : 6 ), ana. the disciples re joj.ced when J esus rode into 

Jerusalem {Luke 19:37). Jesus admonished t he disciples fo~ not 

re joic i ng when He spoke to t hem of his departure (John 14:28) , 

and promised that t he i x· sorrow ''will turn into joy 11 {John J.6 :20 ). 

I n His r epe·ti tion of this premise Christ promtsed unend1ng joy a t 

Hi ~ r eturn ( John 16:22 ); these words re-emphasized t he basic connec

t ion of a.J.l t.oe i r joy w:tth Hi s person. 

Die entscheiciende Wendung zur Groszen Freude ist der 
Sohn, Jes. 9 :2; Ll~. 2:10. Der Hirte i n seine:(' Freude 
Uber das i·riedergcfund.ene Tier auf' s einer Achsel, die 
F:rau in ihre r Freude Uber die wiedergefundenen Groschen 
saE;cn in gleichniahe.ften Selbs t b:S.ldnissen, we.rum man 
Jesus die Freudensonne genannt hat , lk. 15:6.9 . Sein 
'·leg i.um K:r.euz gilt der vollkommenen Freude. ~-

'I'h i.s ful l joy comes t o believers as 'they py:ay in the name of Christ 

(John 16 :24); it was experienced by the women at the empty tomb at 

3Nestle comment s on t hts verse: "StranBe to sa.y, the Revised 
Verslon 1-1:'.th references does not refer in John 8:56 to C.en . 17: 17, 
and no commerrtary of which I know noi.~i ces the fac·i;;, that the 
Targum :i.·enders P 1t" .;s , to ~ ue3h 1 in ·i;his verse not by !J ':1 Tr 
laugh, as in 1$: 1.2,13,15,; 19:14, but by "'"T7f, to ~jol.c~, to be 
glad; likewise in 21:9 ." Eb . Nestle , "Abraham Rejoiced, 0 gJsgs,sito.!'.,t 
'l1i mes, XX ( ,July 1909 ), 4 77 . 

4Johannes Rerrnann, "Freude," Calver Bibellexikon, ed ited by 
Karl Gutbrod and Reinhold Kilcklich (Fifth lliition; Stuttgart: 
Calwer Verlag, 1959), P• 334. 
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Easter (Matt. 28:8), and by the disciples when the resurrected 

wrd appeared to them (John 20:20, Luke 24:41), and after His 

ascension :from them (Luke 24 :52). 

Joy over the person of Christ then wist reflect in the entire 

li.fe of him who has come to know Christ. Jesus commanded His 

diociples t o rejoice. ~'be imperative was used by Christ in 

correcting the joy of the seventy di sc:i.ples that devils were sub

ject. to 'them in Hi s name, and to urge them rather to reJoice that 
,,, 

their names were written in heaven {Luke 10:20). The disciples v' 

were exhorted to rejoice in time of persecution (Luke 6 :23), when 

the expected mood would be depression and worry. nAgainst worry 

./ 

and o.nx.iety, wi'lih their troop of discontent, f riction, and strain, 

joy has to defend i taelt ."5 In tbe parallel exhortation in Matthew 

5:126 the true joy of' Old and New 'l'estcment believers is explicated. 

The one real di£terence between Old Testanient aud N~,w ~ 
Testament attitudes toward Joy ::J.s that the New Testa-
ment writers go onto the bold statement of Joy in 
suffering as well as in salvation. Tne Old Testament 
makea clear that man's cause for reJoicing is in God 
and not in himsel:f (Jer. 9:23-24). Joy ·is, however, 

5James Moffat, "The History of Joy, 11 Exposito}Q' Times, IX 
(April 1898), p. 336. Cfr. Matt. 6:31. 

6wii11e t-Btthew uses the present imperative, Luke has the 
aorist because he adds "in that day." James Hope Moulton and 
George MilU.~n, A Vocabulary of' New Testament Greek (London: 
Hodder and Stou.gb.ton Ltd • ., 1929), III., 76. So also James Hope 
Moulton, A Grammar o'f New Testament Greek (Third E<iition; Edinburgh: 
T. and T. Clark, 1§49), I, l..?9. 
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related primarily to God ' s triumph over evil, as 
dero.onstra.ted 1n recover~ of health, or in some other 
victory oi nation.al or personal existence. It is in 
the New Testament t.ha t we find the statement of joy 
in suffering itself', or in weakness seen in terms or 
e. power of G<>d 11rnade perfect in wealr..ness . 117 

exhibited in an earuor chapter, X11..:ew/X"'e~ 1& not. used ./ 

in Job and only infrequently in t~he Psalmo where the 11 jcy in 

su.fft::ring" motif might be expected.) 

Christ could e>thort His disciples to rejoice because He 

Himself possessed Joy. This ie clearly shown in the Goapel according 

to St. John when it speaks of Joy. 

I ( V --It, too, is coni'erred upon his own as 'his" Joy 15:ll; 
17:13), 1hich makes it different from. every joy of this 
World-bit differs also 1n the fact that what this joy 
reJo1ces in is neither said oor can be said •••• 
But thiG joy, although a gift of the Revealer, is never a 
de:C'1n1tely real.i~ed Gt.ate, but always lies ahead of' the 
believer as something to be realized •••• Joy, being 
eschetolog1cal, can never become a static condition. 
But it can very well become real in occurr1ng--a kinetic 
ree.li"ty, so to speak. I·c does s o ip. the net of faith 
which overcomes the "sorrow" ( AcJ('l) that assails t he 
believer in th~ world (16:20--22). 

Jesus had spoken to His follovers so that "my joy WJ.y be in you.," 

and this means "full Joy" (John 15:ll). 

1n. Harvey, "Joy," The Inte reter's Dictionn.r" of the Bible 
edited by G. A. Buttrick New York: Abingdon Press, 19 2 , I, 1000. 

8Rudolf' Bultmann, Theolos;,: ot the New Testament, translated 
by Kendrick Grobel (New York: Chas. Scribner's Sons, 1951), II, 
83r. 
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Noch mehr a l s das Alte Testament 1st, der Neue Bumi 
auf Frcude a.bges·tiJrmt , sie qui llt aua der Oemeins ch.aft 
mi·t Cbris tus . Christus selbst apr ich·t von seine~ 
Preude , an der auch die JUnger teilhaben sollen. ~ 

Chr'.1.st prayed that HiG disciples may "have m..v j oy fulfill ed 1n 

t hemsel vei.. 11 by what He has spoken (J ohn 17:13). So He was Joyful 

even uhen l,3.:,..a r.ua died ( J ohn ll : 15) . 

Joy was ;in el ement i n t he parables Chri st tol d concerning 

the kingdom of heaven , a lthough it may be either the f alse and 

transitory j oy ot.' t emporary believers who are l ike rocky ground 

upon whicb. seed falls and. quickly dies (Mat t . 13:20, Mark 4 : 16, 

Luke 8 : 13), 01· the le.sti ng Joy of t he man finding a treasure in 

a f iel d (Matt. 13: 44 ) a ruJ. t rading 'all e l s e f or the possession of 

i t. 10 
There is Joy for "sower and reaper together,11 Christ tol d 

Hi s disciples (John 4:36) who reaped t he harvest which others had 

labored to produce. When a shepherd r ecove:rs e l ost sheep (~ia·tt . 

18: 13, Luke 15: 5f . ) hi s j oy is like t he Joy i n heaven over a 

repentant s inner (Lul,;e 15:7). This heavenl.y joy i s also l ike t hat 

911Freude," Biblisches Reallexikon, edited by Edmund Kalt 
(Paderborn: Ferdinand. Sch8ningh, 1931), I, 546. 

~lORobertson adds: "But it is not e,lone a form of agency 
that ~r6 comes to expl!ss,. It may also be used f or the i dea. of 
cause, an old usage of 1,1'/Tfl • " A. T. Robertson, A Gre.mmar of the 
Greek New Testament in the Li t of Historical Research (New York : 
George H. Doran Co., 191~, P• 579. 
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of e. woman rrho finds a l ost coin (Lulte 15:.9.r.) oz· of a father whose 

prodigal son has returned (uike 15:32). The joy o.l e. ti.Other in 

child'btr',h is like the joy Chr is·t g ives, compeneat1.ng f or a ll 

sui'fe1·ing be:fo:-e (John 16:21). T'nose fait;hi'1.1l with "c,he inves·tment 

of five o:r two t alents 11ent,er i nto the joy" of their me.ster (Matt. 

The meaning of t,h:is p.Q.rable is obviously that. the 
servant should be t he partaker in the 2:~:l.che r an.d 
fuller Joy that is His lord's portion, uhich may 
probably be t,he Joy tha·t comes :f'roru the ~nereise of 
higher responsibilities , a nd the opport.un:U:.ies oi' 
gr.eater usei'ulness . 1 

In t he cryptic or ~ra.bolic saying of John the Baptizer that he ie 

the "friend of the briclegroom" (John 3:29) he notes that his joy 

is now full since he has heard the voice of the g1'0om. Thia is 

indicated by i;he cognate const,ruct1on J<';.e; ~~E, ; "i.t is 

called ' Ueb:re:tc ' by some of t he grammarians . • • • ' i 'c. indicates 

that the action ie: to be understood as t aking place in the fullest 

senee. •"12 

There are several references in the Gospels to the joy of 

the wicked, although such joy is limited to the priests e.t Judas' 

ll11Joy," A Dictiona of Christ and the Gos els edited by 
James Hastings New York: Chas. Scribner's Sons, 190 ), I, 903. 

12Robertson, p. 531. The same construction has been noted 
in the Oxyrhynchus Papyrus by Moulton and Milligan, P• 683. 
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agree111ent. t o bet ray Christ (Mark 14: ll, Luke 22:5) and He:tod' s 

unsatisfied expectation to see Christ perfor.n sorue miracle 

(Luke 23:8 ) . 

x~~e and ~,eeri greetings are used in traditional 

style by Gabri el to Mary (Luke 1:28), Jud.as (Mat·t . 26:49) a_nd t he 

soldier s t o Chr1st (Mark 15:18, John 19:3, Matt. 27:29) , and 

Christ t o the women at ~che tomb (Mat t . 28:9 ). While the last 

citation might be ·trans lated, 11Good morning" i n line ~-rith classical 

uoage , 13 the greetings of Jutlas and pi·obab l.y the sold iei·s were 

not spoken in t he early pa.r t of ·~e day. 

In the Gospel s. use of ~~w/~e~ we see clee.r ref erences v'/ 

to Messianic joy; this joy f ocuses upon the person of Christ as 

reveal ed i n Hi s work and message. He is the Sourco and Giver of joy, 

as well a s Joy incarnat e for the disciples. 

'!'he Act s of ·1:;he Apost l es 

The joy of Christ and. Bis discipl es noted i n the Gospel s 

continued as the possession of the Church in its post-Ascension 

hi st ory. 
I 

Throughout t he opening chapters of the Book of Acts -;._/ 
,.,e catch a note of Joyful expectati on; "with gladness 
and s ingl eness of' heart. praising God" (2:461'. ); t he 
11boldness" (Tr~>'l.6/tlf. 1 4:131291 31) o~ the Apostles, 

l3Edgar J. Goodspeed, Problems of New Testament Translat i on 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Presa, 1945), P• 46. 

r 



the "great power" of their witnese (4:33), their 
rejoicing at suffering ( 5 :1~1) 1 Stephen "full of grace 
and power" (6:8), or spirit a nd wisdom (6:10), his 
face 11as i ·t had been the face of an angel" (6:15)., hie 
enthusiasm in the face of death. (7:55r.) •••• Unless 
one can underatend this constant mood of victorious, 
jubilant happiness and confidence, he simply will not 
understand primitive Christianityo This is the feature 
that marked i~ off completely from Juda.ism.14 

Their hope sustained the ea.:rly Christians in the midst of persecu- \_./"" 

tions; they r ejoiced 'i;o be counted worthy to suffer for the name 

of Christ (Acts 5:41), for His name and person were the key to thei 1· 

lif'e . 

i'he Apostles, both in their conduct and teaching~ 
f ollowed Christ a s their exemplar. When the,Y were put 
on ·&r1al for teaching in the name of Jesus, and were 
f logged and forbidden to speak further in His name, 
they depa l'tell. from the presence of the Sanhedrin, 
rejoicing that they were considered worthy to be 
treated with i ndignity for the name of Jesus. They 
encouraged the faithful to serve the Iord in a joyful 
spirit even amidat

1
~ersecutions, pointing out to them 

their own example. 

When Philip preached and heal<=<! in Sa.maria., there was liluch 

Joy there (Acts 8:8); so also wben he baptized the eunuch of 

Ethopi.a (Acta 8:39). Barnabas saw the faith of the Greeks in 

Antioch and rejoiced (Acts 11:23). The maid Rhoda ~as so Joyful 

14Johannes Weiss and Rudolf Knopf, The History or Primitive 
Christianity, edited by Frederick c. Grant, translated by four 
friends (New York: Wilson-Erickson, 1937), I, 40f. 

l5"Joy," Catholic Biblical Enc clo 1a New Testament 
edited by John E. Steinmueller and Kathryn Sullivan New York: 
Jos. F. Wagner, Inc., 1950}, P• 361. 
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when Peter was miraculously returned fro.11 prison that she ran to 

tell the ot hers before opening the door to him (Acts J2:l4). When 

Barnabas s howed the Genti les the prO!nise of their oalvation from 

the Old Testament they were Joyful (Acts 13:48). Tile disciples 

were f illed vith Joy and the Holy Spirit (Act s 13:52), and their 

convereion of 'the Gentiles gave great joy t.o all ~,he brethren 

(Ac·ts 15: 3), as did the let·te:r received f :ccm the Jerusalem counc 11 

(Acts 15: 31) . 

In the d.o.rk days of disappointment ·that succeeded the 
cruci£ixion, t he joy of the disciples passed under a 
cloud, but at ·t;he r esurrection and still more on the 
day of Pentecost i t emerged into l1'.91t, and a fter wards 
remained a marked chara.eteristic of the early church •••• 
I n Christ, the Ch1·1st1an "reJoices with joy unapealtable --/ 
and full of c3lory" {I Peter l:8) in spite of his temporary 
aff lictions. Chriatian Joy is no mere gaiety that knows 
no gloom, but is the result of the triumph of faith over 
adver se and trying c1rcumstance16which, instesd. of 
hindering, sotu.a.ll.y enhance it. 

This confidence and joy in Christ sustained the toll.overs of Christ 

in the most desperate circumstances, even in prison (Acts 17). The 

prayers and !)raise o:f Paul and Silas were the result o:f the Spirit 

of God directing their lives. 11'.rne concomitants of the Spirit's 

presence are 'power,' 'Joy,' and 'faith. ,,,l 7 

l611Joy,'' The International Standard Bible Enc clo edia edited 
by James Orr (Chicago: Howard-Severance Co., 1915, III, 1755. 

17A. M. Hunter, P&.ul and His Predecessor~ (London: SCM Press 
Ltd., 1961), P• 92. 
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The infinitive ~ :ee111 , it should be noted., is a l so usea. 

t wo ·times in Acts as the g,reeting of a letter from t he Jerusalem 

council (Acts 15 :23) o.o.d a l etter concerning Pa.uJ. • s trial which was 

sant to Fel ix (Acta 23:26) . Thi s is ca lled a ve-ry oommon con.stxuc

tion in A Vocabular.( of New Tes~e~t Gre~18 and Moulton also notes 

t hat 11the use of the infinitive for imperative was fami liar in Greek., 

19 especially in lawa snd maxims . " 

~!he Npn-Pauline Epistl ~s and Revelation 

The po,:1erful joy of the ear ly Church depicted. in t he Acts of 

the Apos tles :Ls t o be f'ound a.lao in the rema.1.nder of: ·the non-Pauline 

New Testament wr i t ings. J.n the .Epi stle t o t he Hebrews the au'thcr 

calla for the joyful acceptance of t he "plunder ing of your property" 

(10:34) as Christ accepte-J. His cross for "the joy that wes set 

before him" (12:2). Hebrews ca l l a ll discipline "pa.infu.J. rather 

V-1-~ -than pleasant (~S)" f or the moment (12:ll) ., but e.s yielding 

f r uits of righteousness. Chri stians a re urged to cooper~te with 

their rulers so these rulers may give account joyfully (13:17). 

The Epistle of St . James, other than con-taining the only 

example of a New Testament canonical Epistle using the infi nit ive 

l~ulton and Milligan, P• 682. 

l9Moultcn, p. 179. 
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greeting (l:l),20 speaks of the joy of enduring trials 

as a. step ',oi·ra.l'd stea.di'astneGa ( l :2). 

I Pet.er c:alls upon Ch:d.st:tans ·to rejoice in tria ls a s they 

share Christ 's su:t'feringa, so they m.'ly rejoice in His glory when 

it is revealed (1'-:13 ). l"a.ith in Christ results 1n unutterable and 

exalted Joy (1:8). 

St . John wrote his epistle, he says, to complete his joy 

( I John l:4), since his r eaders' l ives of truth bad given t he 

author great joy ( II John 4, III John 3r.)2l which will be com

pleted by a face to face meeting (lI John l.2). 

In the Revelation of' St. John the Div-ine the marriage feast 

of the lamb (someti.w.es interpreted as Freudenfest) is a time for 

the e..'lthorta tion, "Let tlS rejoice and exult" (19:7).22 

2011When tlle infinitive indica.tea a direct command, which is 
rare in the New Testament, ••• the tense is always present •••• " 
Moul ton and Milligan, P• 78 • 

. I' ~ , 21 ,tt~V EX'4/>~V is noted as an epistolary formula by 
Adolf De1sman, Light From the Ancient East. translated by Lionel 
R. M. Strachan (Fourth F.dition; London: .Hodder and Stoughton Ltd., 
1927), p. 185, n. 6. 

~ A 
2

~-Jhile di~~sing ~Vf:~'~ell, which 1a pain."<i in 
this verse witb._AAte<AJpft/ • Bultmann says: "It is indeed the 
eschatological act of a1v1ne salvation which is supremel,y the theme 
of rejoicing •••• " R. Bu1tmann., A Theological Dictionary of the 
Uew Testalllent, edited by G. Kittel, translated by Geoffrey W. 
Brom1ley (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1963), I, 20. 
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'r\·ro ex.M1ples of impi~oper rejoicing by the wicked are Jat1es 

4:9, where the uni'a1thf.ul ., proud nnd world-loving unbelievers a re 

enj oined from rejoi.cing; and Revo l l:10, where ''those who dwell on 

·the earth" z·ejoiccd wheo t he t t-10 prophets who had been a torm~m"t; 

·to them ·vere pu·t to death. 

The funda.ment.e.1 reasons for the Joy reflected in the Acts of' 

the Apostles, the Epistler:. e.nd Revelation are sun:marized in .A Dictiona:r:;:y 

of the Apostolic Church: 
.. -"'// 

the f:i.rst place must be given to (a) the vivid con
sciousness of salvation which is present in the 
Apostolic Age • • •• A second cause ma.j' be found 1n 
(b) the highly pneumatic charact.er oi' the religious 
experience in the Apost olic Age •••• Tb.is leads to 
the observation that in the third place (c) the joy
fulness of the early Christian consciousness must be 
explained in the light of the fact that the Christian 
state is f elt, to be aemi-escba.tological., ioe • ., in many 
important respects an anticipation of the consummated 
l ife or the kingdom of God. On this principle is to 
be explained the paradoxical character which the 
Christian Joy assumes through entering into contrast 
with the tribulations and afflictions of this present 
life. It even makes out of the latter a cause for 
rejoicing., inasmuch as the believer, from the pover of 
faith which suataj..ns, z,ceives the assura.nce of his 
"approvedness" (e'>OK~'f ) with God, and thus the 
strongest ~Qnceivable hope in the eschatolog1cal 
salvation. j 

2311Joy.," A Dictionary of the Apostolic Church, edited by 
James Hastings (Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1915), I, 654. 



CHAPTER IV 

ST. PAUL' S DEFil'U'.rIOl{ OF JOY. 

The meaning of ~t'w/~~ for St. Paul can be seen, 

t o begin with, i n those verses in his writ ings i n ·which he speaks 

definitively on the sub ject, o.s he does in Romans 14-:17. Her e 

he defi nes the kingdom of God as consisting not of "food and drink 

but righteousness and peace and Joy in the Holy Spirit, ,t-'4111f>-'1 
, , " , 
tv ITVE"}'«l'' llfY'f•" Paul has been discussing the offences and 

Judgments connected with eati ng certain foods, since some Romans 

apr..arently considered dietary practices essential to the nature 

of Goo ' s kingdom. In verse 17 he sets forth the basic elements 
,, ' , 

of that kingdom. The dative ll"fltelpl'Z'' oi'ifrtf is a dative of 

cause whi ch shows the source of the joy,1 and is to be construed. 

2 _,/ with a ll three nouns. This joy is not a human emotion, &elf-

induced, but a divinely-produced element of the Christian life; 

joy is never of the man a lone, for St . Paul, "but he expres sly 

1"The reason can a lso be indicated by a preposition ••• ; 
it is the rule with verbs of emotion where the dative appears only 
in a more refined style •••• " F. Blass and A. Debrunner, A Greek 
Grammar of the New Testament and Other Ear Christian Literature 
translated. and revised by Robert W. Funk Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 1961), P• 105. 

2so also John Knox, The Interpreter's Bible (New York: Abingdon
Cokesbury Press, 1954), IX, 628. 
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H l 113 associates this joy with the o y Ghost . 

The relationship of peace and joy to righteou~ness is 

expressed by Matthew Henry in his commentary on this verse when 

he seys, "There and only there we me.y expect peace and joy in 

t he Holy Ghost when the foundation is laid in righteousness . 114 

This righteousness 1s the perfect righteousness of Chris t , the 

possessi on of the Christian by faith in His person and work . 

Where there is this l'ight eousness there is also peace with God 

a nd joy in Him. 

By connecting peace and~ together, he see!llS to me v----
to express t he char acter of this joy; t'or hot1ever 
torpid the reprobate may be, or however they may 
elevate themoelves~ yet the conscience is not rendered 
calm and Joyi'ul, except when it feels God to be 
pacified and propitious to it; and there is no solid 
j oy but what proceeds from t his peace.5 

Joy is t,herefore part of the Christian's total experience in his 

life as a member of. God's kingdOIU. Such joy comes through being 

"crucified with Christ" (Ge.l. 2:20) in the conversion a.nd faith 

experience. 

3A. M. Hunter, Paul and His Predecessors (u:>ndon: SCl'1 .Pr ess 
Ltd .• ., 1961), p. 94. 

4.Matthew Henry., Commentar1 on the Whole Bible (New York: 
Fleming H. Revell Co., n.d.), pages unnumbered. 

5John Calvin, Commentaries on the istle or St. Paul to the 
Romans, translated and edited by John Owen Grand F.apids: Eerdmans, 
1947), p. 507. 
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It ia part of the process of redemption that instead 
of being anxious and desperate about ourselves, there 
is a point in the relationship betr.reen ma.n and Go,i 
Hhere t,he uneasy conscience so overwhelms the old self 
that the old self' is destroyed and there emerges a new 
sell' whi ch ho.s a certain freedom ., a certaizi nonchalance 
abou·i; 1:tfe . The nonchalance and joy which comes out 
of the pa:l.n of :repentance belongs to the good lire. 
It is part or the Gospel tge.t. a new life comes out of 
the dea·ch of t he old life. 

St. Paul's joy is not. the pleasurab le experience after an act of 

hie "but ·the spiritual happiness wh:l.ch impe l s the act s of t he 

./ 

Christian as surely as do the rigl:rteousness imputed to him. and the 

peace which only God gives. 

At first sight " .. 1oy" seems to have little or no 
connection with ethics . But joy that has a religious 
hants is ~ very different thing from what camnonly 
bears the name . Such joy is not mere mirth •• •• 
Nor :ts it me:re joie de vivre. • • • Nor a ga.1..n is 
it the j oy deriveu trom highly privil"'~cd circumstances 

I~ , ( .- , ( I c, e,oC.I ,'& cu1,oc. ) or mere pleasure J'J ""'l ) , "the 
wore. joy implies the presence of an objective reality 
which cl.aims the seli' in 7ts entil·ety and gives the 
self t ota l satisfa.ction . " 

Joy i s the response and acknowledgment o:f the Christi.en ' a en·tire 

life to the goodness of God, a "steadfast a ssu:.:-a.nce of God's 

fatherly goodness that inakes life :?:"adiant under all conditions a nd 

6Re inhold IUebuhr , "Sorrow and Joy According t o the Christian 
Faith, 11 Current Rel 1s;1ous Thow,nt, XIII (January-February 1953) , 9. 

7L. H.. Marshall, The Challenge or New Testament Ethics {J)iew , 
Yoi·k: Macmillan Co •• 194rt)' PP• 293:f'. l6M,,".olfic.l and ,iJo.,,, 
are not used in the New Testament. 

/ 
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experiencee. It is the glad 5retU'ication of being • in Christ. • 11
8 

Another key passage for St. Paul• s defini·l;ion or joy ie 

Gal. 5 :22, 1·1here be lists the 111'1:'lti t of the SpirH." as "love, Joy, ~e" 6 peace, patience, kindness, goodness, f aithfulness. 71 'l'his 

verse follows a list of vices, "works of the i'leah," which are 

agains·i; the Spir it and which disqualify e ma.n f:roru inheriting the 

kingdom of God . The opposite state is to "vallt hy the Spirit" 

( v . 16). As indicated in Rom. 11~: 17 there is a parallelism in the 

work of the Spirit and the work or Christ . 

For it. is 'i:;he presence of tho Holy Spirit within us \ _,,..
which produces ·the fruits of joy and peace, and the 
charismatic gifts which characterize the life of the 
Christian; and we are in the Spirit because He has 
been commun1cateu ·~o ua. But theGe same fruits of 
the Christian life have been won for us by Chl·ist's 9 
,101·k of redeinption, and on this account, they are his. 

There is also a connection bf:t,ween ihe love and joy mentioned in 
/'' 

Gal. 5 :22. "Hhere love is, joy muat follow. A joyless life in / 

Christ is t.o him inconceivable. Human lii'e is not complete until 

10 
it :Le crmmed with Joy." God ' s love in Ch1'!Gt :fills the Christian 

8 Chester Warren Quimby, Paul f or Everyone (l1~v York: 
Macmillan Co., 1944), P• 171. 

91. Cervaux, Christ in the Theolo' ot St. Paul, translated 
by Geoffrey Webb and Adrian Walker New York: Herder and Herder, 
1959), PP• 29lf • 

w ( Charles Edward Jefferson, T"ne Character of Paul New York: 
Macmillan Co., 1923), p. 286. 
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with the love of God as the Spirit communicates the benefits of 

Christ to him, and joy has its place in the resulting Christian 

life. 

In I Cor. 13:6, where Paul is delineating Christian love, 

he has occasion t o spealt in t erms of joy . He says that love "does 
., / J ~ 

not rejoice at wrong, but he rejoices in the right, ()() Koeietc. ElTC,, 
A.> r " v / r' " ~ C\ / 

c !t, ~ d I IC ''f< ~ 6 vr /\II"\ 'eE c. <J ~ '.'l. OfA>iilE I~ • " 

To "rejoice at iniquity" when seei ng it in others , 
is a sign of deep debasement (Romans 1:32); Love, on 
the con~,rary, finds her joy in t he j oy of "the Truth" 
--she rejoices in the progress and vindication of the 
Gospel, ~hich is "the t ruth" of God • • • j o'idtK1'1(. 

i. A' & und o<. 'I 'I;" lo( are similarly contrasted in 2 Thess . 
2 : 10,12. 11 

Chadwick suggests a dis·Unction in the verb foi,na which cannot 

be substantiated grammatically but involves a possible deduction 

to be drawn from the verse. 

see a contrast in }(DI. :e,e, 
"It m.ay not be over-r efinement t o 

,,. 
and 6Uf %or 1ee, , the first being 

personal and selfish, the second the fee l ing of true , soc:!.al 

j oy . 1112 Although in this case the compound really does not indicate 

such a distinct ion but has the same meaning as the simple verb, 13 

11a. G. Findlay, The Expositor's Greek Testament, edited by 
W. Robertson Nicoll (London: Hodder and Stoughton, n.d .), III, 899. 

12w. Edward Chadwick, The Pastoral Teaching of St. Paul 
(Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1907), P• 260. 

13walter Bauer, A Greek-English Lexi con of the New Testament 
and Other Ear Chr i s t i an Literat ure, translated by William F. Arndt 
and F. Wilbur Gingri ch Fourth Revised and AutYJlent ed Edition; Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1952), P• 782. 
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Christian Joy is never selfish and complete~· personal but alvays 

connec·ted w:J.th ,Jesus and related to other Christians. It :ls the 

ma r k of the love vbicb i.G f r o._'U GQd. a.uo. which is the characteristic 

of true disci pleship. 

XAe~ , Jcy, f o:r tho Christi.an i~separabl e f_rom. , ./ 
love o.nd impossible wi·~hou', it. Alaf'IS and XI.till~ 
"grace" and "joy" grew from the same Greek r-:>ot. 
'i.'be j oy that was the fruit of ·the Spiri t sprang from 
a life that was gro.c1o~s and kind, full of good will, 
generous t o impart itseli' to others, glad when they 
accepted and rejoiced with it, but forgiving, and 

14 sti ll singl.ng, when men :re j ected and. persecuted it. 

To ret,irn ·t:.o Gal. 5:22 Bultmann says: 
v

The combination of "joy" and "peace" occur1·ing here 
and. elsewhere pennits us to 1·ecognize " joy" t oo, as 
a n eachntologi.cal phenomenon. • • • Indeed, this j oy, 
which is not a Joy over anything within this vorld, is 
i tse lf.' the Cbriatian ' s rela·tedness to the f'uture, 
i nsofar as it is consciously realized. And he should 
be consci.ous of it; hence, Paul 'e exho:rte:tions to be 
joyi>ul • • •• Such eachatolog1cal joy actualizes 
itself furthe:rmore in the fellowship and mutual help
fulness to thos~ whom it binus together. 15 

Joy is not only a characteristic of the Christian faith, but as 

Paul det'ines it is exclusively Christian in nature. "Die vahi·e 

Freude eignet nur dem Christen, denn sie 1st die '~Fru.cht des 

l4Raymond T. Stamm, The Interpreter's Bible (Nev York: 
Aoingdon-Cokesbury Presa, 1954), X, 566. 

15Rudol:f' Bultmann, Theology oi' the New Testament. t,re.nslated 
by Kendrick Grobel (New York: Chas. Scribner's Sons, 1951), I, 
3391·. 
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16 Ge1stes,' cine Wirkung des Heiligen Geistes." This joy canuot 

be separated from authentic Christian existence. Joy is e.n 

essential part of the entire picture of Christian life , and to 

omit it is to fracture the unity of Christian with Chr istian, and 

Christian with Ck>d. 

This joy, which was not a pious wish but a permanent, 
all-pervasive characteristic of the Christian, was 
irreprassibly active, fraught with inward satisfaction, 
and outgoing benediction. But it was not a possession 
of the individual Christian in isolation from the body 
of Christ. The production of this fruit of the Spirit 
was a mutual procci, involving Paul, his Lord, and his 
fell.ow Christians. 

'l'he distinction proposed. by Calvin is irrelevant when he defines 

joy in this verse as simply "that cheerful behavior toward our 

fellow-men ,thich is the opposite of moroseness, 11 and something 

different than the joy in Rom. 14:17. 18 The Christian is joyful 

although his situation may not be; he is cheerful despite the 

contrary incli11ations of his flesh for he is now a man nin the 

Spirit" and "in Christ," possessing all the fruit of that neu life. 

l6nFreude," Biblisches Reallexi.kon, edited by Edmund Kalt 
(Paderborn: Ferdinand Sch8n1ngh, 1931), I, 546. 

17 6' Sta.mm, P• 5 7 • 

l.8John Calvin, Commentaries on the E' 1stle of St. Paul to 
the Galatians, translated by Wm. Pringle Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 
1948), PP• l67t • 



The use of the singular, fruit, is suggestive. 
Dealing here with the central., ethical-spiritual 
aspect of the Spirit's work, Paul transcends the 
idea of particular gifts, or powers, separately or 
rnore or less ext;ernally bestowed. There is one 
life of the Spirit given us, e.11d the various 
qualities are but the expret:1sion Crne fruit) of 'c.hat 
one life and its essential nature. -9 

I Cor. 12:26 continues t he thought that unit.y and brother

hood in ·the Spirit of C,od accompany the Joy of which St. Paul 

speaks. Paul has declared that all Christians are impelled by 

the sa:ne Spirit ( v. l~) o.nd the same Lord ( v. 5) and t he same God 

(v . 6). In verses 12-25 he presents all Christians a.s the one 

body of Chris t, with mutua l sharing or all exper i ences in the 

fa.1t h . In vei·ae 26 he declares , 11If one member sui'i'ers, e ll 

suffer together; if one member is honored, all rejoice together, 
V~' r ' , 

6uf ""'ef' 7T,'\lll;o( 'Ci,( )'Mi/. 11 Moffat says: 

As "the Lord II i[i ·to Paul Jesus risen and r eigning, t o v 'i..... t_.,..,.. ... 
rejoice in Him is simply to appropriate and rest upon 
the Christian facts of freedom and redemption won by 
Him for all men. Hence this enjoyment is (a) Coumon 
••• (b) Complete. Joy, like faith and love a relation, 
calls for two. In its highest terms it lifts a life out 
of itself into another to be e.bso~ged and ptisf'ied. 
Its perfectness is through union (£V /(cJe,~ ) . To 
hav-e Joy in Christ practically means to ce satisfied. 
with J!im, that is, to allow Him to be enough for one-
self' .20 

l9Barris Franklin Rall, According to Paul (New York: Chas. 
Scribner's Sons, 1945), P• 139. 

20James Moffat, "The History or Joy," The ExPositog Times, 
DC (July 1898), 335. 
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/ 
'13eing sa·tisfled with Christ and Hi s gift s t he Christ ian then 

r ejo:tce s in the manifestat i ons of t hat same Christ and Hi s gift s 

-1.n his fel low saints. It is because of whnt Gcd has done and i s 

doing i n and for the l ife of a Christian t hat joy continually 

arisea in his hear'G. Seeing t he good in a not her' s life stirs up 

j oy in t he Christian, r egaroless of the outward appearance of 

t.he good or any d irec'G connection wit h himself .I The "()Y-prefix 

here indicates that a ll parts of the body are united in s or row 

or in joy in the unity of t he Spirit which is their common 

possession; t hi s i s t he basic meani ng of the compound ver b although 

not e.1,-mys c l early observed. 2 1 J. B. Phillips pai·aphr a ses the 

l atter half of I Cor. 12:26, "All the members share a common 

Joy. "22 

T'ae combination of' these four def i ni t ive verses wi t ,h one 

another indicates that joy is to Paul a fundamental and undeniable 

I i characterietic of 11.f'e in the k ingdom of God. Such Jo~ i s not 
I 

\ joy in mater ial t hi ngs or earthl y life, but is joy in Chris t and 

··in 1.he Spi r it.. Joy is the result of faith in Christ and its 

21Bauer , p. 782, lists "to rejoice with someone" as the first 
meaning. The classical definition is the same as stated in A O:reek
English Lexicon, edited by Henry George Liddell and Robert Scott, 
revised by lienry Stuart Jones and Roderick McKenzie (Oxf'ord: 
Clarendon Press, 1958), P• 1668. 

22J. B. Phillips, The New Testament 1n Modern English ( tlew York: 
Macmillan Co., 1958). 



resultant expression in t,he 11f1·uit11 or benefits which come to 

the believer. Like love or pee.ce Joy is a one .. word su.1101ary of 

t.he condUion of t he Christian who delights himself in God and 

sbe res h is deep contentment l1H-h fellow-Christians in day to day 

living. Such joy is beyond the human and rational concept of 

happiness, however, measured or sought after. 

Therefore the divine nature of joy for St. Paul is grossly 

underestimated when it is said: 

Paul the Apostle was a changed man in a great many 
ways ; not the l east of which was his ability to enjoy 
life as he never hud before. His Christian person
a lity wao by no means distorted or unbalanced. I ·t 
was fully and richly developed on all sides. And in 
the many varied activities and pressing cares of his 
life , he was able to maintain his poise and keep his 
head because he kn0v the meaning of wholesome pleasure 
and could fin~.recreation and happiness in a wide range 
of interests. 3 

Such an analysis of Paul's Joy misses the mark by attributing what 

Paul calls a godly gift., "fruit of the Spirit," to some "ability 

t o enjoy life." Where Paul had linked righteousness, love and 

peace with Joy the author substitutes pleasure, recreation, happiness, 

and a "wide range of interests." St. Paul's Joy was not a "bappy- ~ 
go-lucky11 attitude he had developed.., but a feature of the transforma

tion (Rom. J2:2) and "new creation" (II Cor. 5:17) God bad wrought 

23Dubose Murphy, "The Lighter Side of Paul's Personality," 
Anglican 'lbeological Review, XI (January 1929), 250. 
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in him. The same writer ad.ds J.;hat Christ had taught Paul how v--· 

to smile! This is not joy for Paul. 

In opposing such a shallow concept of joy Niebuhr comments 

correctly, 11:rn the Bible there is a great deal about joy and 

1124-about sor1'0W but very little about happiness. Paul does not 

concern himself' with the cui-tivation of some philosophy of life 

or outl ook that man may devise to satisfy himself, and in this 

respect he diffe1·s from his contemporary writers. 

A brief comparison vith the attitudes t oward joy exhibited 

by some other writers will illustrate Paul's unique a.v.d Ch1'isti.an 

outlook. For example, both Paul and Epicurus emplo~ Xoc~ 1n 

their writings but the term has a different. meaning for the two 

men. 

To the one it signified the joy that comes of full
ness of life in the flesh and the hope of it; to the 
other it signified the fullness of life in the Spirit 
and the hope of it. A philosopby2~r hope was st:11.a.ulat:!.ng 
the growth or a religion or hope. 

For Paul Joy is more than Epicurean sensualism even when raised t o 
. 26 

its highest degree. Paul spoke or Joy in the same language as 

24 Niebuhr, p. 10. 

25Norma.n Wentworth DeWitt, St. Paul and Epicurus (Minneapolis: 
University of Minnesota Press, 1954), p. 136. 

26A. T. Robertson, Paul's Joy in Christ (New York: Fleming H. 
Revell Co., 1917), P• 101. 



Epicurus but w:i.th an eye 'Go 'Gurn:tng men fr.om seeking Joy by -the:tr 

own dev:tces ·to f i nd:tns Joy as it is bes'iowed through t he works 

a.nd pr omises of God. 

Therefore, hi s "Rejoice in t he Lord a lways" may be 
taken as a substit ut e f o1· the words of hi s competi"i.or., 
11It, i::1 to con·t i nuous pl easure t ha·~ I invi ·~e you. '1 

Yet how complet;ely t he motivation has changed! In 
the logic of Epicurui.; : leaaure is con',inuous because 
it can no more be separated from living tha.n sweetness 
f rom honey; even "the invalid can subtr act t,he pain ;from 
the plee.sure., leavi ng a balance of pleasu:<:'e. The ~ · 
reason f or the Chri stian's rejoicing, on the contrary, 
is the imminence of the second coming: "The Lord is at 
hand . n2:( 

Likewise Paul' s joy i s cont rary to the philosophy of' Stoi ci sm 

wi t h its qual ity of ~,r~9Eto<. Paul did not speak in favor of 

t he detached and unemotional attitude sought by the Stoics. Joy 

for him was not detachment from feeling but involvement and deep 

feeling. 

Seneca has written, "A poor soldier is he who follows 
hi s commander with groans;" in this brief word the 
temper of his thought stands revealed--uncomplaining 
steadfastness, c~~plete tranquility of mind through 
freedom from outside distractions. In contrast to 
this teachi ng comes the more positive note of 
Paul. · ••• One's whole life must be a constant 
expression of Joy2ijl thanksgiving to God for His 
unspeakable gif't. . 

27DeWitt, p. 28. 

2~rton Scott Enslin, The Ethics of Paul (New York: 
Abingdon Press, 1957), PP• 295r. 
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nstoicism, worked out to its logical conclusion, ia a religion 

of despa i r ,"
2

9 and was fa.ding from t he scene a a Paul appear ed . 

Paul renewed men wi th the good news of life and salvation through 

f ait h in Christ Jeaus, whi ch he knew as "t i di ngs of co."llf'ort and 

joy. n 

Nei~her could the mystery religions offer t.he joy that Paul 

presented to bis heare r s . 

Ther e i s no vague absorption in the supra-sensible 
Reality. It i s a personal relationship established 
by ador ing trust and devo·i.ion to Him in whom Paul 
has r eached t he possiBility of a lLfe which sh.all 
be "right" with God.j 

Chriet was t he "Reality" for Paul, the Reality who had confr onted 

him in thi s worl.d of' people and events and not in some impersonal 

relat ionship oi' t hought with thought. Morgan explains : 

And the Apost le' s experience conducts us back t o a 
second gr eat r ealit y i n which his fiBOSis i s anchored-
t heAPeroon of Jesus Christ. In the Hermet i c writings 
v'ou5 or Mind plays substaritially the same par t a.s 
the risen Christ in the gnosis of Paul .. But compared 
with ·the latter what a pale and empty abstract ion 
it is! Paul's Chriat is no abstraction, but the 
embodiment of what is most central in the supreme 
revelatio11 of His §ho.re.cter and will which C-od. has 
given to our race. l 

29James s. Stewart, A Man in Christ (New York: Harper and Bros., 
n.d.), p. 64. 

3°a. A. A. Kennedy, St. Paul and the ster '•Reli i ons (New 
York: Hodder and Stoughton, n.d. , p. 223. 

31w. Morgan, The Relit5ion and Tbeoloey oi' Paul (Edinburgh: 
T. and T. Clark , 1923), p. 171~. 
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Such revelation, Paul knew, meant personal involvement t o the 

fullest degree . :C'G was God as his central joy that Paul '-/. 

proclaimed: t his j oy was the kingdom, the f ruit of the Spirit , 

and diaui p l esh:i.p for h i m. Experience, for adher ents of the 

mystery rel i giona , was a souring r ealit y, and life was an 

exper ience to be es caped. The feeling of the myst e ry religions 

was negative . 

In the main it i-ra.s one ot "the transitoriness and 
worthl essness of ma.n's earthly existence and of 
an ecstatic and ascet ic l i beration from the f et t ers 
of sense . If these e lements are not altogether 
f orei gn t o t he piety of the Apost le they a re f ar 
f 1·om constituting it.s pith and marrow. Into his 
expel'ience the1·e entered something ini'init ely 
gr eat er-•a feeling f or the guilt and tyranny of 
sin, a discovery of the s i n-f orgivi ng grace of 
God, an inward 1·evolut ion that me.de the doing of 
God 's will t he law and impulse of his beiog.j2 

'!'his tnenti.on of "God ' s will" and "1aw11 should not be con

s t rued as advocating the Jud.aiati c concept of "joy i n the Torah. " 

'!'his Iaw was not the source or reason for Paul' s Joy eit.lle r. 

In the Epi stle to the Galatians he deals in detail wi th the 

problems or attempting to find Joy and satisfaction before C-od 

by keeping the law. Paul's conclusion rnigb.t be phrased as 

follows: 

32~., P• 173• 
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Theoretically, no doubt, the law migllt be o. joy. So 
it, would be in fact, if it could be observed •••• 
I notead of a privilege., iii is e. burden; instee.d ol a 
joy, it is sorrow and e;loom; inst,ead of lee.d1ug to 
nanct1+ica·tJ.on attd l ife, it lee.els to ini.quity and 
death. 33 

Tht: 'lalruud uses the expression 7r ,~ 0 
T : . 

$w i11f"Du> 
... T : • , 

defined aa "the joy expended on, a nd exi1erienced 5.n the perf'o.?.'llling 

of a dbine prece1rco rr34 I n Judaism ·~he p<>ssessor of the Torah 

11rejoices in his portion11 and is "so con·,ented ',hat worr.y doee 

not int9:r-fc:?re uith his f'urt,her study . 035 'l'he antidote for gloom 

is the law with its attcnd.e.nt bless:i.ng of t he Divine Presence 

which comes "through a mat·ter of joy in connection with e precept. 1136 

Paul had tried this method of' find.ing joy in his pre-conveTsion 

d.aya and none had been more diligent in the .pursuit of Torah-joy 

(Acts 22:3 ), but through his confrontation with Jesus on the read 

to Damascus (Acts 9 ) and the r evela·tion of "the Spirit he ha.d :found 

that true joy is given, not earned. Awl so 

33Irwin F.d.'Ilan, The Mind of' Paul (Iiew York: Henr y Bolt and Co., 
1935), P• 60. 

34seder :Wezikin, ..,., 8, "Aboth, 11 Sanhedrin, translated. by .J. 
Israelstam, T'ne Babflonian Talmud, edited by !. Epstein (London: 
The Soncino Press, 1935), II, 84. 

35~., p. 85. 

36shabbath, translated by H. Freedman, The Babylonian Talmud, 
edited by I. Epstein (London: The Soncino Press, 1935}, I, 136. 



Even uhen Paul gives evidence of b.'ls :respect :for the 
Law, he leeks altogether "the joy of the commandments .. -
·cnat simple happines s in per:f'onn:S.ng any pa rticul.D.r 
j.njunction of the law--.(which) seems to b~f' specia l 
and :z)eculler feature of' Rabb i nic Judaism. J 

Paul ' a definition of joy, in summary, i s not phi losophi cal 

or rabbinic in nature; it is centered not in his own mind or 

plan, nor in his obedience to God ' s Torah, nor in eaeapa f r om 

t he sori·ows of t hi s world. Paul's joy was in essence the new / ' 

l ife in Cnr:l.st, by \-Jhom he had been given joy as a divine grace. 

37Edman, p. 72• 



CHAPTER V 

ST. PJ\.UL' S FEF.SOW L JO:£ 

St . Paul Has a man of joy supl'6''1le . Joy is a l ways a subject 

in his wri·i;'ings . "t·Jith ''7.his i,en·i:. u strong humimity, and a longing 

t m,t others should en·cer into the free e.nd joyous lif'e he had 

l 
f ound o" St .• Paul ' s joy we.a limitless, so that even the sorrows v 

and suf ferings which he experienced could not dimi nish his joy. He 

coulu describe h~nsclf a s one of the band of Christians ~ho live 

with many paradoxes . One paradox was that they were "as sorrowful, 
G I , , \ r' V , 

yet always r ejoic ing, WS l1<11fOCI ftEVot ~ E.c.. of A« reo I/Cf S' 

( II Cor. G: 10)," despit e t be "afflictions, hardshi ps, cal.araities, 

beatingo , imprisoD.dlents, tumults , labors, 11c:1" ching and b.unger,1 

( vv. 4£'. ) that were necessary in the work of ministry ( v . 3) . In ~ 

situations tha t would seem to demand sorrow Pe.ul bad "learned to 

be content" (Phil. 4:11) "1n him who strengthens 1ue" (Phfl. 4:13 ) . ~ 

The lyric s t r a in of praise and Joy that now is heard 
as an undertone in his writing, and. now bursts f orth 
into utterance, is very marked. Here is a man whose 
every longing a nd need Jesus ha.a satisfied~ and whose 
cup runs over. His is the joy of victory. 

1c. Harold Dodd, The Meaning of Paul for Toda~ ( New York : 
George H. Don:.n Co., n.d.), P• 27. 

2Robert Harvey Strachan, The Individuality of St. Paul 
(London: James Clarke and Co., n.d.), p. 289. 



'l'h:l.a i dea is prc~sent.cd. evnn more f'orcibly i n Col . l :24 , where 

"' ?o.u l s ys 1 "I rejoice i.n my sufferings for your sake , N "II 
V' > "' ~., " 
~ 'f'C' EV 'tOIS '1f(l(V'Jf'"6IV . 11 The Vur means "e s t hings 

now- stand. 11 He li.new t hat, God ,te.s l'or l11m so none could be against 
I 

b.:Lm. The EV preposition indicat es that in this situat ion as e. 

real:1:ty, with e l l that " ou:t'feri ngs" i nvol ved for hi.tU, he reJoiced. 

Paul was no w.aaochist, delignting in mief'ortune; t he sufferings 

did not occ~sioo his joy, for this meani ng woul d be expressed with 
I \ I 

E11' rather than ft'. Rather he means that even while &ui't'ering, 

or a l thoueh he is su.ff'eri ng., he 1-cjo:ices . 

Re posseaaed. the joy of. f eeling that he was working 
with God. God has far- :t'eaching plnns ano. Paul i s 
helping hi m to ca rry them out. When he suffer s he 
mtill is joyful because hj.$ sui'fer:i.n15z; like the 
sufferi ngs of Jesus , are helping t o ~or k out t he 
purpose of the Et ernal. 3 

The whole string of Qod ' s r1ctivit iea f or him and others had made v-

Pau l v. _joyous man. His attention was riveted upon his God revealed 

in Christ whatever the circWllstances might be , and the r..aault was 

j oy f or him. 

.../ His j oy "was t he Joy of RedelllPtion: of emancipation 
from t he s ervitude of Si n, from the bondage or t .he 
Law, from the tyranny of Death, from the dominion 01· 
Satan and his hordes of s inister spirits. It was the 
Joy of hope- - t he t hrilling hope of t he Parousia, the 

3charles Edward Jefferson, The Character or Paul (New York: 
Macmi l lan Co., 1923), p. 285. 



c:01aing·,~t.,i.in of Chris·l; . It. was the joy of ,./" 
Forg;tven.ess end Reconcilia'c:ton w1·,h CnXl; of 
Fellom:ihip with Him thI·ouah the Spi:rH; of 
:::'cllowsh1p with Ch:dt, 'G, and with one another 
'th:rm1gh Christ . u!~ 

He can :rP.peat t his st atement to ·;;hG Corinthi ans, 11W:i.t h e.11 ouZ" 
c. ~ " A 

a:ffl:i.c·uon I run overj oyed., tl'fTteHE.etf,.f,.aQ~#t t T_'l X'11te~ _ 
.> I , II \/1' tt: l'l 
ITr, lr-.(l 1;'l VlftfEC 11,,"4Jfl" (1.I Cor . 7:4) , T'ae i.nstr.umen:te.1 

dnti VfJ is l inked with the "overflowing., " n superabotli'':ld:J.og'' verb . 

The emphaGis of the verb is upon t he joy as present in overwhelming 

measure. 11ne was so full of Joy that even in jail i n a .for eign 

land, when he ,ms too mi.serable 1;o sleep, he could break into 

song,"' e.o demonstra.ted in Acts 16:25. He have previously noted 

that Joy 1.n Pau.l ' s defini·l;ion 1G impervious to out.wa rd circwast.a.nces, 

and tte no·t see that Paul is the greatest exampl e of h is own defini

tion. !Us joy was not rooted in tlle lofty spirit1..1al g:i.fta which 

he possessed. but ra·i;her he glories i n the depths of suffering a.nd 

affliction he underwent. His joy 

manifests itself in constant strength amid all m:,ak
nesses, in patience and hope amid all affJ.ictions--
1n short, in the overcoming of the world. For af'f'lic
tions are so powerless to restrain the Joyfulness of 
the Christian, founded a s it i.s in the certainty of 
·the love of God, that, on the contrary, he i s able t o 
glory in them., be:!.ng persuaded that they., like a ll 
other t hings., are destined to contribute to his true 

I 
~Paul Sei ver Mi1'lear., Au In·troduc·i.ion to Paul (New York: .Abingdon 

Press., 1937)., p. 68. 

5Jefferson., p. 289. 
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good ar.u. to be helpful t o him •• • • It i s in 
gi·a.t.eful joy over 'c.he lm-ra:!."J.J..y experienced sal ve.
t, i on ., encl in cou:i-ae,eous hope of God. ' s victory i n 
t he ifOl'ld and of one ' s blensedness uith the Lord , 
tlu • .-1; ~he Christiau atti',ude, as t he e:.postle e.te;:npltfi es 
it ror us in hi s own person, essent ially cons1sts . 0 

His Joy cal'ri d hiul to 'Ghe t.hreahho ld of death . "Even if X am 
/ 

I 
I / 
\ 1 

to be poured ou·t as a l:i.bEtt,:i.on upon t he sa.crifici a.l offering of 
I, ~ ' 

yo1.1r faith, I am glt\d and :rejoi ce with you a ll, AOf ew Ko<, 
V,' 11' & A 

6Vf A'l<'f;» 7TIM,tf/ "/''J/ 11 (Phil. 2:r(). Here he ,,peaks of. 

Joy which i.s "primarily ·l;ue Joy of willing ru.ai:-tyi"'do:n. 117 The 

"11f-pref'lY.. governing the: follou il:l.g dative draws ·the Philippi.ans 

into his Joy ·t;i1e.t he may shar e the moment wi th ·them. 
8 Th~ 

~~positor ' s Gr~elt T~!Jtament paraphxas es : 11 I 1·ejoice on my own 

a c cou.nt because I have been the instrumen"\i v? your salvation. I 

a l so sh1:n·e in t he joy which you experience in t he n.ew lif e you 

have received . 119 Polycarp has a simi lar const111.\ction in his WJtiting ______ ,__ 

60tto Pfleiderer, Pr:lrui'i;ive £hrist(ani~Y:. trans lated by 
w. Montgomery, euited by t~ . D. Morrison New Yor k: G. P . Putnam's 
Sons, 1906), I , 392f. 

7w. I{. L. Clarke, £2!1cise Biple Comri1entar_y (London: SPCK, 
1952), p . 878. 

8Jwnes Hope Moulton and George Milligan, A Vocabulary of 
New Testament Greek (London: Hodder and Stoughton Ltd., 19291, 
III, 6lb. 

9 R. A. .0. . Kennedy, The ExF9ai tor ' s Greek 'l'eatament, edited 
'by W. Robenson iUcoll {London: Hodder and Stouelltoo Ltd. , n.d.) , 
III, 1~43. 
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to the Philippians , and '°'f~ fW may also take on the meaning 

,$0 " 1110 . 
OA. congratulate. What is death to hi.en or t o t hem when they 

know the Lord of life arid death? So they ai·e to rejoi ce with him 

11 nin his obtaining the martyr's crot-rn. 11 

He knew the joy of victory. He conquered every form ,/ · 
of bodily opposition, and every form of menta l 
suffering, too. vlh.en he gazes into the valley of the 
shadow, he shouts--"O death, where is thy sting--0 grave, 
where is thy victory'!" It makes no difference to him 
whether he live~or dies, because he has put death 
under his feet . 

Paul was not bitter or misanthropic; his joy was gr eat, but 

it wns a joy created by the narrow focus of his life upon the one 

f a ct of Christ crucified and proclaimed.. Even when Christ was 

preached. by false teachers he ~ould say, "Christ is proclaimed; 
I J , 

ancl in that I rejoice. Yes, and I shall rejoice, K/JtL Et l?)()~ 

I.I.: ,. .> ' • v.: ~ " \ 
/';o< 1ew I o<44,r kP( ( /l"ptel76~o/{n (Phil. l: l8f.). The ~""" KtJI t 

is ascensive and i ntroduces the additional point i n en emphatic 

manner. With echoes of Job l3:l6 in his following words (ttthis 

will turn out for my deliverance;" compare Job, "This will be my 

salvation") Paul speaks the confidence of his vindicat ion in death 

I ~A 'J_ 
lO"Polycarp: 6o(t'#P'JY' ~It/ /,ttf'(nwJ." Walter Bauer, 

A Greek-English Lexicon ot'the New Testament and Other Early Christian 
Literature, t.1-e.nslated by William F. Arndt and F. Wilbur Gingrich 
(Fourth Revised and Augmented Edition; Chicago: University of Chicago 
Press, 1952), p. 782. 

ll I.I. Kennedy, P• ....,3. 

12Jefi'erson, p. 285. 



and or the greater joy he knew through Christ proclaimed. 

By the repetition he makes i t clear that he is ;/ 
not mer ely uttering a magrianimous sentiment, but 
has f i xed on the line of conduct which he will 
f ollow. So long as he r emains in prison he 'dill 
a llow f l"iends and enemies to s'f! what they will 
about him without any protest. 

This he says wh ile in prison awaiting a trial and facing immi nent 

death, "because this one thing content ed him--if he saw the Kingdom 

of' Christ increasing."14 Christ alone was his Joy, and Paul 

0 shall not be a t a ll ash.wned" for "Christ will be honored. 0 ( v. 20). , 
"Mus t not T<k,itq,J mean 'the fact that, in spite of my imprisonment , 

Christ is preached '1 It seems far-fetched to refer it to his 

15 
impri sonment. " Paul did not "enjoy" being in prison, as the 

word i s nomally used, but he could rejoice in Christ even while 

in prison and pri son could not take his joy from him. 
/ 

I/ 
Paul knew that, his joy should be the property of all Christians, 

and he worked and wrote as he did so they might more fully know such 

joy, "for I felt sure of all of you, that my Joy would he the joy 
~ ~ I • A ~f' C "} " I/ \ 

of you all, Tf!'/fOt'fl~ I/rt ,r;.~~,J.$ ~#( S ()~, >'/ fp>t. ADCeot 

,. c"'., 
'/li(.V(;IA)J/ tlpfdV t,t,v 11 (II Cor. 2:3). This he says while referring 

l3Ernest F. Scott, The Interpreter's Bible (New York: Abingdon
Cokesbury Press, 1954), XI, 33. 

14John Calvin, Commentaries on the Epistle or St. Paul to the 
Philippians, Colossians I and Thessalonians, translated by Wm. Pringle 
( Grand Pap ids: Eerdmans, 1948), p • 39 • 

l5Kennedy, P • 1~6. 



to the let;t,er he had \-Tritten ·i.o them ''out of much a.ft'l1ction and 

anguish of heart. and with many tears" (v. 4). Jefferson says : 

His letters aive us strength and chee1· because ·they 
come out of a triumphant heart. They a.re so pervaded 
by ·t;b.e spiri"i. of j oy, t hat our own heart catches it, 
and we become joyful , too. He ·was Paul the uncon
quered and the unconquerable . The secret of his joy 
fo a 1, rays escaping him in such excle.m~tions as these: 
''Thanlu; be unto C-od who giveth us t he victory. 11 

16 "Thanks be un·,o God who always lea.deth us in t:Z'iumph. 11 

His joy in Christ ue.s what he sought t o communicate in his epistles . V 

Even when these Cor intn:J.an Cll:ristians had erred and St . Pal.ll had 

been compelled t o rebuke them he could find a cause for hia o,m 

rejoicing1 because they had accepted his admonition as a Spirit

prompted .rarn:f.ng. So he says to them, "As it is I rejoice, not 

because you uere grieved, but because you were grieved into 
" , C/ ,JI J ,'(.\ 

);~epent1ng , Vvv Xt,.,ew . .. ()l"t !11v17r,V1T£ II ( II Cor. ·1:9). 

He means that he feels no pleasure wha.tever in their 
sorrow-•nay ~ore , he has his choice, be would endeavour 
to promote equally their welfare and their Joy, by the 
same means; but that he could not do otherwise, their 
welfare was of such much importance 1n his view, that 
he rejoiced that they had been ma.de sorry unto repen
tance •••• Paul declares, that be is not such a 
disposition as to emplo~ harsh cures, when not con
strained by necessity.11 

16Jefferson, p. 289. 

l7John C&lvin, Commentaries on the E istle of St. Paul to the 
Cori nthians, translated and edited by John Olien Grand Rapia.s: 
Eerdmans, 1948), II, 278. 
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By their preoccupation with sin., the Corinthians had forsaken 

their joy "i n the Lord;" Paul called them baok to t bis true joy, 

back to Chris"l;. 

The experience of God ' s love in the cross, of the 
Saviour vho lived in him was an exuberant experience 
of liberation and joy., and an experience in which 
a ll human beings could ohare; his life-work was t o 
declare t he unsearchable riches of Christ--Christ 
in you gentiles, ae well as i n rne , the hope of 
Glory. 1 

Upon t heir repentance the Corinthians are addressed by Paul with 

n renewed contentment . "I rejoice, because I have perfect con-
v' v • ,t\ "~ ~-c 

fidence in you,M 'ew ~r, Ev 7"11l', J}~c:c, EV ~ ,v n 

( II Cor . 7:16). The matter iB settled f or him: his admonition, 

their r epent,ance., and the cou.atant presence of the Spirit of 

Chri st among them prompted. his joy. He was "able to depend onu 
~ ~ > ' 

them (V~); o:f this he speakG with certainty (Ef/ llrl.1/C"' ). 

"He concludes with renewed assurance of the joy tlle.t the s uccess

ful missi on of Titus to Corinth had brought him; five times in 

this chapter an expression of joy occurs. "19 How strange t o human 

minds tha:;; his frequent references to his joy should come whi.le 

dealing with the t opic of back-sliding and infidelity t o Christ! 

18J. Ernest Rattenbury., The Reli5ious Experience of St. Paul 
(Nashville, Tenn. : Cokesbury Press, 1931)., p. 140. 

l9Floyd v. Filson, The Interpret er ' s Bible {New York: Abingdon
Cokesbury Pres s ., 1954), X, 363. 
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Paul was concerned with the Corinthians, not wit h himself', 

so he could declare, "We are glad when we e.re weak and you are 
I/_ , ' c, 

strong., 1'4'\'e9"tV fli.e oGilf • . • " (II Cor. 13:9). For 

"in all weakness of his he repeatedly declai·es his content.'llent, 

1f it minister in any way t o their edification. 1120 Wrede perhaps 

overstates the matter but correctly underlines the radical dis

tinction -for Paul in s eeing the l·rorld by itself apart from Christ 

and eeeing i·t. ane~1 t,1ith the eyes of faith (ll Cor . 5:16) . 

But in the world in general and in its l ife he sees 
only the notb1n81'less, the sickness., the ruin w:rought 
by sin. The gloom of his view would be even more 
marlted, if the joy of redemption did not shed so 
bright a gleam over his letters.21 

In speaking from prison Paul recognized t hat his situation 

had given an opportun:i.ty t o the Philippians ·t;o express their love 

in Christ to him. "I rejoice in the 

length you have revived your concern 

Lord greatly that now at 

.IC\t' 22 r ' ~ 
for me, c/f\e11v ot &V 

, -~1 K"e!c.p /A,f(J(flfA/$11 (Phil. 4: lO). They had shared his want 

(v. ll) and his trouble (v. 14) and while he r ejoices nin the Lord.," 

20J . H. Bernard., The Expositor's Greek Testament, edited by 
W. Robertson Nicoll (London: Hodder and Strouf')1ton Ltd. , n.d.) , III, 
117. 

2
1wuhelm Wrede, ~, translated by Ed.ward Lummis (Lexington, 

Kentucky: American Theological Library Association Committee on 
Reprinting, 1962), p. 26. 

~ / 
22The passive idea in ~e 'I" is imperceptible . James 

Hope Moulton, A. Granmar 01' Nev Testament Greek (Third Fdition; 
Edinburgh: T. and T. Cl.ark., 1949}, I, 161. 

I 
I 
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u 
as al1-1ays , his joy is prompted and spurred by their action ( OC(,. ) . , 

. 2~ Here is his satisfaction with the response of these Christians.~ 
, .., ": _Y-" I -~ I \ 

Chrysostorc commented, "/)(J K~IKWS '11"'e'1~ f116IJ/ 1 Oe,,o$ 

{!,,wc,I(~ S . "24 Scott para.phrases Paul to say, 0 My joy is not 

2-
60 much in the ·gift se in the Christian love which inspired. it. 11 

' , 

The repetition of the note of joy in this epistle is appropriate 

under the circumstances of writing, when Paul was uncertain how 

such time remained to him in this world. 

He begins by telling his friends what a sense of 'v-
joy he feels when he mentions them in his prayers •••• 
It may be that he muot soon die, but that is no cause 
for gloom • • •• After a word of praise for Timothy 
and Epaphroditus he urges hie readers to rejoice. He 
says i t does not tire him to write th.e wozd, and it 
is a good thing for them to have him write it again 
and again ••• • And thus does he sum up his letter 
uith--"Rejo1ce in tP,e Lord. all the time. Let me say 
it again, reJoice."~0 

In a similar vein he commends the Romans because "your 
~ JC A 

obedience is knol-m to all, so that. I rejoice over you, S'f ~ It/ 

23Henry G. Meecba!ll, Light from Ancient Letters (London: George 
Allen ~nd Unwin Ltd. , 1923), P• 125. 

24 Quoted in Marvin R. Vincent, Epi st le to the Philippians 
and to Philemon (Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1950), p . 142. 

25scott, p. 19 . 

26Jefferson, pp. 287t. 
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"" 
l)CJV X,s~ " (Romo 16:19). Their obedience to the will of C-<id 

as eKpr 0ssed :to the gospel was in sharp contrast to the distur

bances caused by deceivers , to which he refers in verses 17-18 . 
I I C '1 

Because of ·their condt\Ct he rejoices E'f "J"'V , tbe.t is, they 

occasi on the joy wrhi ch he feel s by their demonstration of "such 

everyday;; unspectacular vtrtues as Joy, and peace , and. love tt:27 

to whi ch he had di r ect ed them by bis own e:itample. 

As he w~s with the Romana, so he tr.as with the Colossians z 

he was constant ly "rejoicing to see your good order and the :firmness 
, 

1 4J' C "'\ I 
of your f a ith in Christ,~'e"'" K"'-' f.ASIAWII ~AJV r1v 

/ \ \ , lo<pv l<o(( l:D l,'(leeWpo/ 11 (Col. 2:5 ). This is hendiadys 

and could be t :ranslateci, "I rejoice because I see" or "whGn I aee 0 

/ , 
the "/;<.f1v and IJlEel~II(. As he was with the Homans a nd 

Coloasians , so he was ~ith the Thessaloni.ans, speaking to ~hem 

of' bis tha.n.lts giving to God "and all the Joy which we feel for your 
J I -c I\ ~- II ~ I/ , r I ' A 

salte before our God,,,,, 71iM>!l i;,i /"'t'f' l'I /Vl(iet:JJ,tfV ()t, ~«S II 

J~t:,, 
(I Thees. 3:9). His j oy was joy in Christ but he rejoiced ' f1u.'AI, 

"on account of, 'because of you" as their conduct had been r eported 

to him. Verse 6 speaks of their faith and love, verse 8 reports 

them standing fast in the lord. 

27 . ( A. M. Hunter., Paul and His Predecessors London: SCM Press 
Ltd., 1961), P• 97• 



Such a glowing account f illed the apostle vith joy 
and caused his heart to pour out a canticle of 
thanksgivin.g and a flood of tende1"!.1ess in the docu
ment we ~ ow a.a the First h"'pistle to the Thessa.
lonians . 

Siruil.o.rly he can m:-ite t o individua l Cbristians wbo have exhi b i ted 

the same Christian virtues. To Philemon he said, "I have deri ved. 
y_ \ \ 

much joy and comfort; from your love, my brother, N"Petll f'"e 
/ >ty " ;' ,, ~ .. ~ 

~A"lv t6,,ov 29 Ke1., 'lf()(etJJ./(A?6rV cl[{ 7!'(. ~f&< ,,.,,, 
~, 

60<1 or, . . . n (Philemon 7). 

T'ae joy or Christian meeting toget her with Christian was \/ 

pert oi' St . Paul• a persona l Joy. Again and agai.11 we read that it 

was his Joy to be phys ical ly present with other Christians , to 

share more intimate~ the joy in the Spirit which is the bond of 

believers. 

For the Spirit of Chr ist is not simply that which is, 
in so far as he i s truly alive, the lii'e of the 
believer. It is all believers, and all believers 30 constitute his Being and are the same ti.ma his Church. 

He urges the Roman congregation to pray "so tha.t by God ' s will I 
' ' > ,c ' (\ \ 

may come ·to you with joy, tr.c e, %"ff £/VA.fY'' (Rom. 15:32). 

28Justo Perez de Urbel, St. Paul, the Apostle or the Gentiles, 
translated by Paul Barrett (Westminster, Maryland: Newman Press, 
1956), p. 223. . 

29"Tbe aorist expresses forcibly the moment of Joy which 
St. Paul experienced when be heard this good news •••• t1 w. E. 
Oesterley, The Expositor's Greek Testament~ edited by W. Bobertson 
Nicoll (London: Hodder and Stoughton, n.d., IV, 213. 

30Irwin Edman, 'l'be Mind of Paul (New York: Henry Holt and Co., 
1935), P• n2. 
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, Y. A 
The phrase ev Me,,:< 1G uccd adverbially. \lhen Titus comes to 

him with e repo:rt of the Corint hian congx-egati on' s l onging f'or 

him., and their 2.eal o.nd mourning t.'or him, he says, "I rejoi c ed 
~, II ¥-__ A 

still more, ~ pE """'t/Aov ""'C",,_, " {I! Cor. 7:7) , more 

·than e.t Just the coming of Ti tuz ,. more than eve i·. Titus • vis:!.~~ 

with ~he Corinthians had gi~en joy t o him (Tituo) and St . Paul 

can now l~Joicc over the joy of Tit us in this fact tb.a~ they ha.d. 
, ~ v"' ~ • ~ 

se'i:, his mL:~d ut ease : l!Ee1660ieews Et14'LD2flEII E/TC. , qt 
> , ... - '\. rr --' "' 

~~ Trr:ov Q/;G 4'\Y,t l{t1TfJl(,l~d,, n> 7/Yf'!,Ul'Jf ~ IA:Df.,/ 

~ \ ' / ~ "' 
0)110 )'(o\VC'tdV <1/,'{,f)V(II Cor . 7:13). The strengthened com .. , 

paratiVe "'e'"'"reews may be tl"#.l.061.ated "even DlUCh mOrec II 

Iu writing ·c.o 'r:wothy St. Paul spcaoks of.' desb-ing t o see 
,, I/. A .J (.'i -' 

him ag ... in, "tha t r m&y be filled t'J'ith joy, &V-' A"eof S lrr1'1ewi7t,,Jn 

( I! Tim. 1: 4) . A ve.riant reading in Ir Co1:. 1 : 15 of ~ e .:c If 

f o r ~IV indicates the closeness in meaning of the two words 
c, / }I'./ A ( '* df.</C'tellf.'/ A"1e1v 6{'/tE ) , a l though. t he textual 

evidence is confined mainly t o the Vatic~ us manuscript . The 

l exicon not es : 

It s eems that }(~e1s ia not a lp.Jl,J~, cl early 
differ entiated i n meaning from x,iet1, i Appolodorus 
( I I B. ~tJ_~244 fgr.q. ;JO Jae. sa~s in the 2ftCO~d book 
nPt ~v: KN)il?v~, ()~ ,etdtJ ,un, ~" l:': , 
~~~ ~r"r, j KIit' J!A_P '110dA«1r~s "c. "f-t1J71lt( 
,. ~ecv ~fdV K,<iloe16rY' · 

31Bauer , p. 885. 
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II Cor . 1: 15 migli:t be tr&nsl.Ated. cui ep~akj.ng or e. double "pleasuren 

or II joy'i which would be the result of seeing the Cor inthis.ns both 

going to e.nd cooing from l-18.cect.enia. Calvin ccruments here that 

the i;econd (benefit} was t heir being conf1.l',n.ed, by 
means of his coming to them, in ~he faith which 
they had once received, antl being stirred. up b:t_his 
sacred admonitions to mske favoi~ble progress.~ 

Regardless of the translation of this word, then, his visit would 

be a "Joy" that S·t . Paul could share with the church at Corinth. 

The presence of o~her Christ ians led to joy for Paul, e . g. , 
V. 1: 

Stepbanas , Fortu.natus , Achaius ., of whom he sa id, 11 A/1\iDw O• 
,, "' , l. 
flr<.. ~I( 1T~ le(n ( I Cor. 16: l 7). , ., . 

Thia br ings us t o o. use of ~,{ which is unique with 
"',.../ . 

St. Paul: the use of the noun as a term of endearment applied to 

other people. Not only do fellow-Christians share Paul's joy, 

recei ve his Joy and give him joy, but t o both the Philippians 

I 
and the Thessalonians he gi ves the title of 11Joy." They are "my / 

V ' • / I 
joy and crottn, A.fJleo( l(il.' '11(f)tKIIOS faD<J " (Phi l. l..<.:l ) and 

t J'f cl " • {. Y--~ 
"our glory and Joy, 1/ qO~-' 'J,lfAIV KAC. 'I~" 111 c.nsver to 

the question, "Hhat is our hope or our Joy or crovn of boasting 
/ . ~ .., , ' 

be.fore our lord Jesus o.t his coming?, ~,s y11te ~edV £A,r,s 
>/ ~,.!, 
I"/ ,~" (I Thess . 2 :19). 

32eo.lvin, Corinthians, P• 131. 

\ 
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Th1:l j oy in ministering coalesces with the prospec- V ,., 
t.ive eschatological joy, inasmuch as in the day of 
t.he Lord the r esults of one ' s min1strt will be m.a.d.e 
manifest and become for the servant; of Christ a 
01,ecial II j oy" or "crown of glorying. 1133 

How else coul d Pa.L\l ·t.hei·efore pray f or these people who are so 

named by hiw., but "with j oy, pt)-~ ~Js 11 (Ph il. l:4) 'l One 

coromentato1· no'.;ee :!.n connection with this sentence in which Paul 

is expressing his th.o.nkt'ulrless for their "partnership in the 

gospelu (v. 5): 

The sentence ia l oosely comrtructeu., and it is hard 
to say whether he states, in the words tha', follow, 
the reason ~or his thanksgiving or his joy. Pre
sumably he speaks of his thanksgiving., since this is 
',he main subject of ·t;he ~ ssage, but a :reference to 
hio Joy is a l s o implied. 

Calvin suggests that 

JOY,. ref'era to tl'le past; Rra.Y~ t o the future. Fo1~ 
I.le rejoicecl. in their conGpi~uous beginnings., and was 
desirous of their perfection. Thus it becomes us 
a_lwe.ys to rejoi ce in the blessings r eceived i n such 
a manner as to remember tons~ from him those things 
tha·t t{e are still in need of . 5 

In summarizing Paul ' s personal Joy reference must be made to , 

his oeeic definition of joy as p1'0ceeding from the works of God L~ 

I 
! 

3311Joy,'' A Dictiona.2·y 0£ the Apostolic Church, edited by James 
Hastings (Edinburgh.: T. and T. Clark, 1915), I, 654£. 

34scott , p. 19. 

35ea1v1n., Philippi.ans, Colossians. and 'rhessalonians, p. 25. 



Christ, an all-consuming and completely satisfying delight in his 

kno\-rledge of and lif'e in Christ. This joy may be stirred up in 

any spiritual situation by the activities or presence of fellow

Christians and by the numerous reminders God gives dai ly of His 

goodness. A review of the verses cited in this chapter will show 

tha t St. Paul ' s most frequent constructions are with the preposi-
., \ c, Cl 

tion f,r, or the conjunction ",:' (once, Ol".<11 ) which indicate 

the person or event which stimulates his joy.36 (II Cor. 7:4, an 
C 

apparent exception, ia not really so since the verb is vr~e -
and not ,tl({ew). Phil . 4:10 with Ef/ 

/ 
Kve1~ r eminds us that his joy is always due to his life "in 

v / 

\ 
Chr i st, " ea Phil. 1: 18f. notes that his joy is in Christ proclaimed. :1 

In another situat i on of life, as suffering, Christ still dominates 
\ 

his thought and mood and joy remains for him. The µ£To< of 

Phil. 1:4 shows t he accompaniment of Joy to his prayer as it was 

a factor in all he did. We conclude with Wahlstrom: "Joy and 

praise are the fitting responses to the free grace of God which has 

been given in Christ. 1137 Paul received this grace and responded 

with joy. 

, \ 

36Bauer, p. 287: e,r, shows that "upon which a state of 
being, an action, or a result is based." 

37Eric H. Wahlstrom, The New Life in Christ (Philadelphia: 
Muhlenberg Press, 1950), P• 2o4. 



CHAPTER VI 

ST. PAUL AND THE JOY OF OTHER CHRISTI.ANS 

The considerat i on of 11 joy11 in other Christians as noted. or 

urged by St. Paul begins with a set of references in which forms 

of ~,ew ar e uaed with the meaning of the human emotion of 

gladness . The t wo ver see, Rom. J2:l5 and I Cor. 7:30, might seem 

also to be contradictory to one another. In Rom. 12:15 Paul urges 

the RomanEy t o 11rejoice with those who rejoice, weep with those who 

veep, ~:et1LI µer~ ~1e~r"1~" The omission or the 

article suggests the type of persons rather than specific individuals, 

whom Paul bad in mind and the infinitive gives Paul's expression 

the character of a watchwora.. Paul is writing to 1Uen who "take 

earthly sorrows and joys more lightly than they once did,"1 f or as 

Christians their sense of values has been changed. Rejoicing with 

a "this lil'e" orientation is not the same as the rejoicing in Christ 

of which St. Paul regularly speaks. 

The context of this verse may help in understanding Paul's 

meaning. In verse 14 he speaks of a charitable attitude toward 

persecutors; in verse 15 he refers t o all men, not only opponents, 

as deserving consideration and empathy. Verse 16 continues the 

1A Ca tho lie Canmenta 
Nelson and Sons, 1953 1 P• 
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idea of love and kindness vith specific application to believers, 

"live in hanuony wi t h one another. " (Romans 15:5 r epeats thi s 

last injunction i n a prayer form in a clear setting of relat ions 

with f e l l ow-Christians .) Paul i n verse 15 is stating his desire 

for t hem to "live peaceably with all" (v. 18) and to "overcome 

evil ,., ith good" (v. 21) so that like Paul others might become "all 

things to a l l men° and save them. Sharing a !W'.,meut of happiness 

with an unbeliever will bring peace and perhaps an opportunity 

to share the rea l joy in Christ. 

I n a dirferent setti ng, hovever, Christians may be ca lled 

upon to f orego such earthl y rejoicing. In another passage wher e 

he speaks of the transitory nature of this life and the imminent 

return of the lord, Paul cal.ls for the action of "those who rejoice 
& C_Y./ 4!' 

as though they wer e not rejoicing, K.c, fX, /l"'eovr-zs ws . (/ ~"' )A>'/ ~1f:"'lr'IS 11 (I. Cor. 7:30). This is said within t he f r ame .. 

work or earthly emotions, which the heart may express i n K,c :eEr II 
" t\ ~ 

(rejoicing),t/CllT 116, Vo<C (sorrowing)., or KAt<t61V {weeping). 

"All these verbs describe human conduct as such, not as either 

good or bad.,(4. In verse 29 Paul notes that the "appointed ti.me has 

grown very short" and all human pl.ans., desires, and emotions are 

2Rudolf Bultmann., Theology of the New Testament, translated 
by Kendrick Grebel (New York: Chas. Scribner's Sons, 1951), I, 
226. 
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being upset . "Paul i s not t hinkin3 of the maintenance of an 

unruffled composure at a ll times . He is concerned with singl e

minded devot:i.on t o the interest s of the Lc>l~d . u3 Paul intends f or 

his hyperbole to heighten his readers ' concern for t he day of the 

Lord; apathy e.nd inact i on would. result from a literal obse:z.·Yance 

or his 1-10:rds . He is leading to his grand conclusion: "For ·the 

form of t his world is passing away" {v. 31b). L'verythi ng in this 

l ife is r ele.tive l,y unimportant at this point. "He cannot concei ve 

t hat anything really matters except devotion to t he joy of 

belonging t o the Lord and being at his disposal. 114 In h i ~i 

commentary on I Cor. 7:30 Goudge adds: 

The oorrow and Joy of whioh St. Paul here speaks are 
t hose cs.ur.ed by inciden-~s o:f' 11:t'e in the world; they 
do not i nclude spiritual aorrow or Joy. St. Paul 
doaa not recommend the Stoic apathy; we are no more 
bound t o uvoid sorrow and Joy than to avoid marriage; 
but all alik~ must lose t heir enthralling interest tg 
those who recognize that they are soon to pass away. 

Rc;m. 12:15 and! Cor. 7:30 may thus be considered as directives by 

Paul f or believers ' conduct while in the world. It is significant 

that Paul neve1· speaks of hi ::; own joy as either empathetic U..l'lder

standing of unbelievers' emo·tions or as unrelated to Christ and 

3clarence T. Craig, The Interpreter's Bible (New York: 
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1954), X, 85. 

4 Jam.es t-ioffe.t, The First Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians 
(New York: Harper and Bros., n.d.), p. 93. 

5a. L. Goudge, The First Epistle to the Corinthians (London: 
Methuen and Co., 1903), p. 61. 



therefor e in possibl e need of restra:f.nt. We s ee evidence that Paul 

was t he teacher and his readers were the taught, and t he meaning of 

rea l j oy \ro.s one of the subject s of hi s presentations . 

St. Paul regularly speaks of Chr istian Joy as a result of 

Chris·tian faith, even as hi s j oy was the product of hi s faith in 

Christ. He wrote t o t he Bomans on t he matter of God ' s Old Tes~..ament 

promises t hat 'che Gentiles would be saved, and concluded, "May the 

God of hope f ill you with all joy and peace in believing, so 
.J / C A , 

that • • • you may abound in hope , 'lrfl "'lew6ot <., qi,{ o< S 7f tA 6 Y) S 
V. /\ , , J A , 

t'P<(;'o(S K(I(<- ele>'JV?S E.Y 7:tp 'lftf,(EUEIV " (Rom. 15:13 ). , 
The SY indicates that their faith is instrumental in producing joy 

f or them. 

The joy and peace which He imparts rest on faith . 
Hence they are the joy aod peace specially flowing 
f rom justification and acceptance with God, and 
t he more we have of these,

6
the more we abound in 

t he Chr istian hope i t self. 

Beli eving leads to joy, and peace to hope . As 1n his own lif'e Paul 

knew joy despite suffering, so he comments t hat t he Romans will 

have joy in t he face of the many problems which he deals with i n 

chapters t wel ve t o f ifteen. He implies that joy is "never freedom 

from outward d ifficulty; i t i s the superi ority t o hardship t hat 

6James Denney, The Exposi tor's Greek Testament , edited by 
w. Robertson Nicoll (London: Hodder and Stoughton, n .d. ) , II, 
711. 



:fa ith gives o ••• 117 Joy is no·t an automatic or easy benef it 

of belief in Christ bu·t pr oceeds :f':com a meaningtul appl'eh.eneion 

of Christ ' a salvation in co.ch daily life sit uation . 

It is ~ fallkl.cy to const rue this r elationship of 
crown and resurrection i n such a uay tho.t cognitive 
understanding of the pQst atonement on t he cross 
"as substitut i on:u·y 11 m.altes ava i lable a continuous 
array of positive powers for Chr i st ian l ife . Such a 
view of the atonement depicts t he c1·oss i n e. f'alse 
light , s ince it lifts i t out of ·t;he present . Indeed, 
the Christian life is a life of j oy, but prorougdly 
so becau~e it is joy in the midst of suffer in5. 

T'ne same writer continues: 

But, becai1ee it is the power of Chri st ' s r esurrection 
as well, those who have the Spirit as d.own- P£1yC11ent 
may sv.:ff.er Joyftilly and 1n hope 1 lmowir1s t hat '~he 
cross 0ind resurrection a.r e God ' s .final victory over 
His wor1.d.9 

Paul diocusses his at t i tude t oward lif e and death with the 

Phi lippians and speaks 01' continuing i n t he 1'lesh. "for your progress 
I , ~ ;\ I ' 

and Joy in the fai'c;h., EIS r17v 'f'tAJV lfpOKOTl>Jv' 16,1., 

V. ' A / /\~V r'/S 1{1,7$Wf11 (Phil. 1:2,). 'l1'he adnominal genitive 

" ~ Tf'/ S Tf6TIWS is used to denote a r ela.tionship between joy a nd 

7J.i'loyd V. Filson ., The I nterpreter ' s Bible (New Yorlt: Abingdon
Cokesbury Pr ess, 1954), X, 364. 

8J . Christia.an Beker, "Aspects or t he Holy Spiri t i n Paul, 11 

Union Seminar y guerter lY Review, XIV, l (November 1958) , 10. 

9~., P • 16. 
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i'aitho 11Tbe measure of progress in Christianity is the ever 

deeper joy one finds in it. nlO 

Paul reminded the sa ints at Thessalonica that they were 

( 

imitators of him and of t he wrd, "for you received t he word. in 

' much af fliction with joy inspired by the Holy Spirit, /1(, f:rot 
V.-" / '" ,. ~«s 11 IIE.f1««l'0S PiftO(J " (I Thess. 1:6). They antici:p!\ted 

the "full salvation o:f which the Spirit at present was the pledge 

and f oretaste . 1111 Paul emphasized to the Thessalon1ans the need 

f'or God ' s Spirit ln the creation of Joy "that ve may know t hat 

it ia not prompted. by t he instigation of the flesh or by t he 

12 promptings or t heir oun nature •••• " Paul's 01-m experience 

had been that he f elt "unexpectedly a spring ot Joy and confi-

d ul3 ence ,rhere others might have been depressed, and he calls his 

fellow~Chr i s t ians to that same God-given experience. 

1~ rnest F. Scott, The Interpreter's Bible (Ne.,, York: Abingdon
Cokesbury Press, 1954), XI, 38. 

11James Moffat, The Expositor's Greek Testament, edited by 
w. Robertson Nicoll (London: Hodder and Stoughton, n.d.) 1 'IV, 24. 

12John Calvin, Commentaries on the Epistle o-J: St. Paul to the 
Pbili ians Colossians and Thessalon1ans translated by Wm. Pringle 

Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, l: , p. 2 3. So also John w. Bailey, 
The Interpreter's Bible (New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1954), 
XI, 262. 

l3Johannes Weiss and Rudolf' Knopf', The History o£ Primitive 
Christianity, edited by Frederick C. Grant, translated by tour 
friends {New York: Wilson-Erickson, 1937), I, 41. 



It was Po.ul 's whole purpose among those whom he served to 

c reate and :i.ncrcuce the joy ,thich results from pers ona l and 

meaniue;ful a c knowledgment of Christ as l.ord. He says to t he 

Corlntnions : '' lot tha'.:. we l ord it over your faith; we work with 
/.) A A CA 

you for your joy , l>VYEe;o, e,uev 'l'IJS XoteotS ~4JV1 

( II Cor. 1:24) . Calv.ln notes that Paul speaks of "joy as opposed 

to t he ~enor which tyrants awaken t h rough means of t heir cruel t.t , 

and a loo fnl"e pi~ophet.s r e s emb Ung tyrants 111!~ as t he produc·t he 

dcc ir 1c . 'rhis Joy f' faith ras to persi s t among hi s converts 

u.cspite :ill the probl cu1s connected \·Ti.th Christ.ian livini:,. 

Trau::lgkeit ist u l s Erdellungsmittel der Gnade 
e tw"' o Vorlllocrgchendes . Freude ist dagegen e in 
i..cbcn::wleinent dieser und der z.ukilnf'tigeu Welt . Alle 
ue.nr~ li'r.eudc i s t e i n Anteilnehmen an der unendlichen 
himul.li1;chen Freitcie . • • • Auch die Apostel "·ollte n 
nichts anders a le Gehilfen unserc r Freude sei~ •• •• 
Nur venn \fir vor Go·tt stehen, verl:i.ert die Erde ihre 
Anziehungsk:raf t : Es w:l.rd. uns ~ine Freude , an den 
L•a:1.den Chr l sti t ieb unehmen. 15 

1,fith St . Paul ' s defiu.i'i:iion of' joy befo1·e them, his converts would 

be bette:c pre p.i.red. t o live a joyful Christi.an existence . Furthermore., 

he had shom~d them rhat Jo was by his own example . low he called 

14John Calvin> Commentaries on -~he Epistle of St. Pa ul to the 
Corinthians , tr~nsle.ted by \,m. Pringle (Gra nd Rapids: Eerdm.ans, 1948 ) , 
II, 144. 

1511Freude , 11 :Lex:tkon zu:i: Bibel, edited by F1·itz Rienecke r 
(Wupper't .• al : Fl . Brockhaus Verlag, 1959), PP• 414f • 

.. 
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upon them to share such joy with him in their own lives. Such a 

response on the:l.:r pe.rt is· illlperative. 

'!'he opposite of Joy is not sori·ow; it is sin, which 
bireaks the b.annony between us and one another and 
between us and God. Joy cannot be .found by seeking 
it. It is a by-product of sel.1'-f orgetful activity. 
!tis a fruit of the Spirit, not an artifi cial 
compound of pleasurable excitement, or sensual 
stimuli. The church should be the center of the 
highest type of joy, which is fel l owship in Christ 
among people fully consecrated to his purpose and 
responding to his love.lb 

Therefore Paul reminded the Corinthians that at his coming to them ~, 
they were "those who should have made me r e joice, EdEC ~E 
Y..,,. .u 
~lef(V u (II Cor. 2:3). e$~c , which i ndicat~s some kind of 

compulsion not s~~ted her e, expresses that something that should 

have happened did not take place. To t his end he had written to 

them as harshly as he did, yet with the confidence that his joy 

would a lso be their Joy (v. 3b ) . 

Paul pointed the Corinthians t o the example of t he ~aced.onian 

churches, whose "abundance of Joy and their extreme proverty he.ve 
C , ,\ // ,t ~ ~ 

overflowed, }? 7lt:et,~El,t Tl'/ S ,(~S Ill CIC'4JII. . . 

' 17T'e,f:!'EV"€.V " ( I I Cor. 8:2). His emphatic words are a tribute 

t o the paradoxical "joy and poverty" which lead the Macedonians to 

beg earnestly for ·the favor <%.en') of t aking part in relieving 

the saint s (v . 4). 

16:F11son, p . 292. 
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By ·i.he t erm J$l he means that spirltual consolation 
by which believers are sustained under their afflic
tions ; f or the wicked either delude themselves uit..ri 
emp~y consolati ons, by avoiding a perception of the 
evil, and drawing off the mind to rambliDg thoughts, 
or els e t hey wholly give way to grief, and allow 
t hemseJ.v~is ·to be overwhelmed with it. Believers, on 
the other hand, seek occasion of .J2iL in ·the affliction 
itself, as we aee in the 8th chapter of the Ro.ma.ns.17 

J oy is a lways expressed by those who possess it and therefore is 

one of the signs by which men may know anothe1·'s faith. 

St. Paul expects Joy to increase in spite and even because 

of the believers ' t ryi ng circumstances. To the Colossiana he 

writes : "Uay you be strengthened with all power, according to 

his s lorious might, f or ell endurance and patience with Joy giving 
\ v ~ 

thanks to the Fe.t her,pfil)( Aa<eD<S " (Col •. l:ll). In this con-

struction µer-~ Mfas 1s linked to the following t:i ~eis
" ?'"O<Jil'Zf S; Abbott ex.plains: 

koee;s is so far.,ri·cm being tlat or unmeaning, 
that without it ,~ )(i,.p1~ro~vrfl would be t oo 
weak. The idea of joyful endurance is not lost when 
the prayer passes fran Joyful endurance to Joyful 
thanksgiving; and the emphatic position of the words 
is sufficiently explained. by the writer's desire to 
emphasize this characteristic of their thanksgiv1.fg 
with s.,pecial reference t.,o t~e trials implied in VP -µ_fl,, and~e·"'?''"· The words thus acquire 
greater significance than it they slipped in as it were 

l7calv1n, Corinthians, p. 285. 
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at.'i;er /tl(.()(KefJ.~"JA,l~Y. The connection uith 
e C, K"t'. Qj UII l"E S 1s al$0 favored by the 
structure of the preceding clauses, 8ach of which 
commences after a definite adjunct.l 

The Expositor ' s Greek Testament considers such e. cons·truction 

"ta · utoloa i co.J." but t,he reasoning here i s guided by a desire to 

modit'y 
11end.ura.nce" and "patience" with the adjective expression 

translated e.s "joyful. 11 19 A consideration of the following text 

avoids this necessity. Verses l2-l4 remind us of the basis f or 

Joy to which St. Paul points t he Colosaians: the inheritance 

(v. 12), the deliverance (v. 13), the kingdom (v. 13), the 

redemption (v . 14), and the forgiveness (v. 14}. Eyes upon the 

Christ described in verses 15-20 will fill hearts with joy 

sufficient for enduring trials. Then joy is not a moral he.bit to 

be developed but a blessing of faith in Christ. So Thomes, in 

Prayers of St. Paul, comments: 

Notice , too, the suggestive addition, with Joy:f'ulnesso 
Patience and longsuf'fering without joy a.re apt to be 
cold, chilly, unattractive. There is a stern, stoical 
endurance of suffering which, while it may be admired 
sometilnes, tends to repel. But when patience a.nd 
longsu.f:fering are permeated and suffused with ,1oy1'ul
ness, the very lif'e of Christ is lived over again 1n 
his followei·s. Resignation to the will of God is only 

18..r. K. Abbott, To the hesians and to the Colossians 
(F.dinburgh: T. and T. Clark, n.d. , p. 205. 

l9A. S. Peake, The Expositor's Greek Testament, edited by 
W. P.obertson Nicoll (London: Hodder and Stougllton, n.d.), III, 
500. 



very partially a. Christian virtue; but when we 
·take joyfully the things that come u.pon us we are 
indeed manifesting the very life of God liirnselr .20 

Sto Paul prayed f.or the Colossians with the confidence born of 

his own experience of God ' s desire to perfect His children. 

Their pr.ogress a l ong this route may be uneven but Paul i s 

determined to continue in t he effort to l ead them t o God ' s goal . 

"That th:i.s purpose will moreove1· reach its sacred goal is the 

dt?epest reason for the j oyousness which is the f'undamen·tal 

h ~21 c ar.acteristic note of t his religion, and must ever remain so. 

\'le consider f inally the many commands to 1·ejoice in Paul •s 

epistles. In the twelfth chapter of the Epist).e to the Romans 

a.:ftcr discussing the diversity of spiritual gi fts , Paul gives 

numerous eY..hortations t o holy living. 

" example.,, to 11rejoi.ce in your hope, ?;'1 
He u1·ges the Romans., for 
' 'r / ,A,, o, N''eo f/{ Is 

(Ran. 12:12). I n the midst or adversities 

he bids us to raise our minds up to heaven, that 
we iuay possess solid and full Joy. If our Joy is 
derived from tbe hope of future lii'e., then patience 
will grow up in adversities; for no

2
~ind of sorrow 

will be able to overwhelm this joy. 

II 

20w. H. Griffith Thomas, The Prayers of St. Paul (New Yoi·k: 
Chas. Scribner' s Sons, 1914), P• 67. 

2
1wetss and Knopf, II., 5o6. 

22John Calvin., Coamentaries on the istle of St. Paul to the 
Romans

56 
translated by John Owen Grand Rapids: Eerdtuans I l 7 ., 

pp. 4 r. 
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'l"he same combination of joy and hope which St. Paul mentions in 

15: 13 l~; here :presented but now 1 t iu hope that produces joy. 

'l!he tletive exp1·esses joy 11by virtue of hope" and. does not mean 

to convey the idea of rejoicing "over hope" or simply because a 

hope exists . 1'he command to rejoice is to be understood as an 

"evangelical imperati ve": you must do this, but it is possible 

only because 11God is at work in you" (Phil. 2:l2f. ). Joy does 

not come c-'aaily t o believers. For 

t he constant cultivation of 1·~ is enjoined upon 
believers . The Apostle makes it an object of 
pr.ayer, and represents its attainment as th~

3
goal 

of his apostolic activity for the churches. 

But Cb1·istian hope must produce Joy. 

Auch die Apostel ford.em, dasz der Dienst Gottes 
aelbst in der Drangsal 1n freudiger Stimmung 
geleistet werde; die Freud.e soll sich auf' d124 
Hoffnung der hiroml1echen Verkl!rung stdtzen. 

While in prison Paul commanded. the Philippians t o "complete 
,f , I 

my Joy by being or the same mind, 1fA'I flA>6*'7t ,,«OtJ r'JV 
~,~., " {Phil. 2:2). Even vhen speaking of his death he urged 

C JI 
them, 11You also should be glad and rejoice with me, ~I IS 

2311Joy," A Dictionary of the Apgstolic Church, edited by 
James Hastings (Edinburgh: T. and T11 Clark, 1915), I, 654. 

2411Freude," Biblisches Reallexikon, edited by Fdmund Kalt 
(Paderborn: Ferdinand Scb8ningh, 1931), I, 546. 
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~ ~£TE Kc;,e.~ (ocJf~'f~T£ pol 
11 

(Phil. 2:18). His death 

could not (litn his joy nor should i t dim their joy, "innsmuch as 

they will find it to be p1'0ductive of advantage. 1125 

As Paul r ejoiced in the presence and comp~ny of his fellow

saint, he urged his readers to do likewise. The coming of 

Epo.phrodi·t.us to Philippi is not only an occasion that takes place 

I 

I 
I 

<1 ' , ,J ' 

"that you mey rejoice at seeing him aga in> {Vo< tllJVl'/:.,'i. S' dt.ll:ov 
/ II 

TrcMIV X""e'>n " (Phil. 2:28)
26 

but is also a time when Sto Paul 

could give the reminder and command to "receive him in the lord . , "~~,. with all joy, ,)AtT~ 1/jc,,s ~" (Phil. 2:29)0 As Calvin 

no·tes, "He employs the word all to mean sincere and abundant. "27 -
28 

Vincent cal.ls it "every kind of joy • ., ~lhether or not there is 

a hidden meaning i n Paul ' s words that speak to !'some alienation° 

bet.ween Epa.phrodi·tus ano. the Philippians, as Kennedy has s uggested, 29 

2
5Calvin, Ph1l1J>R1anS. Coloesians, Thesse.lonians, P• 75. 

26"Irl the same way as the ordinary adjective, the participle 
may fulfill the role of a predicate and answer either to the subject 
or the direct complement of the preposition." James Hope Moulton 
and George Milligan, The Vooabular;x: of the Greek Nev Testament 
(London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1929), III, 166. . 

2~fee.1v1n, PhiUPJ>1ans 1 Coloss1ans 1 Tnessalonians, p. 84. 

2~1n H. Vincent, To the Philippians and to Philemon 
(Edinburgh: T. and T. Cl.ark, 1950), P• 77• 

29H. A. A. Kennedy, 1he Expositor's Greek Testament, edited 
by w. P.obertson Nicoll (London: Hodder and Stoughton, n.d. }, III, 
44·7. 
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the meaning i s obvious that Paul expect ed joy t o be shared with 

t his meas enge1· upon his a.1·ri va1. The Nev English Bible t rans l.ates , 

'\11th wholehearted delight. u3o I t is noteworthy t hat the Apootle 

cells f or j oy on the basis of Epaphroditus' connecti on with "the 

work of Christ" and the service of Christians to ea ch other . 

Tb.e hea::t't of St. Paul •a joy and tl1e heart of that Joy which 

he expects of hi s f ollowers is expressed. in Phil. 3:l: "Finally, 
'7T° I ~ r "" 

my brethren, rejoice i n the lord, /o t/tJ,lTov, o(dLtly,o, faOV, 
V / , , 
~,etn e:v Kv('/'f ." 

Several of' the older expositors found in E II ""e~~ a cont rast of the joy in God with the 
bitt erness of t he cross (Calvin); or with all 
wor ldly things (Theodoret, Theodore of Mopsuest i a , 
von liYra) ; or with the works of the flesh and 
f l eshly renown (Anselm); or vith the Jewish errors 
t reated in t he f ollowing verses (Calovi ous, 
Crocius, Pisc~tor) .31 

Cal vin himself wrote: 

Thi s is a conclusion from what goes before, :for as 
Satan never ceased to distress t hem with daily 
rumours, he bids them divest themselves of anxiety 
and be of good courage ••• to take such satisfac~ 
tion in the simpl e tasting ot God's g111ce, that all 
annoyancesj2sorrovs, anxieties, and griefs are 
sweetened. 

30'l'he New English Bible, New Testament (New York: Ox.ford 
University Press, 1961). 

3lv1ncent, p. 91. 

32ealv1n, Philippians, Col ossians I Thessalonians, pp. 85:f. 

I 

V \/1J 
/ 
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A disputed point is raised by the translat ion of ~ 'e f n 
\·Tith the baGic meaning of "rejoice . tt Scot t suggests that, "hi s 

Chri st i an admonition is blended with t he conventi onal ' good-by. ' u33 

The me.t t er of the p :i:oper t ranslati on of ~1e_1..n in Phi l. 3 : 1 is 

dea lt iri th by another wr i t e r uho. says: 

~:ei,v meant to 'be glad as well as t o greet a 
f 1·iend. Even ·when i t pa ssed. int o t he opening of a 
l etter, i t did not wholly l ose its cheerf ul a ssocia
t i ons . It' it sometimes came to mean little more than 
"dear" in our conventional start of a let t er, i t might 
roean more and often it did mean more. '!'bus it has 
been disputed whether }(,(ff f'TE.. in Phil. 3: l i s an 
epistolary phrase ("greeting to you") or definitely 
rejoi ce , as in .James 1:1.34 

The same question of ·translation arises in Phil. 4:4 where Faul 

tr.rote, 11ReJoice in t he Lord always; aeain I will say: reJoice , 
I/_ , ' , J.(. , ~'ffn. fll K'f''f" 11~rlt1>Cl ... /lt11t.teET£ ." The same 

theme of constant rejoicing appears in II Cor. 6: l O and means that 

"come what may, ,believera, having the lord standing on t heir side, 

ha ve amply suff icient ground of joy. "35 Discussing Paul's Joy i n 

Christ Robertson has wx·1tten: 

33scott, p. 72. 

34Jarues Moffat, Grace i n the Nev Testament (London: Hodder 
and Stoughton, 1931), pp. 138f. 

35ea1v1n, Phi l1:gp1ans . Colossi.ans. Tbessalonians, p. 116. 



Paul 's joy is not grounded in earthly conditions, 
but in Christ. No one can r ob Paul of Christ or of 
his joy in Chri st. Chr1st

6
satisfies Paul's aoul. 

Christ is his all in all. 3 

Goodspeed ' s suggestion toot these words should. simply be translated 

as 0 good••by0 seems vealt 1n comparison to all that has been said 

above. He claims: 

Instead of imparting an atmosphere of gla.dness to 
the letter, it has Ju1;:rli the opposite intenii1on,; it 
is l:}.,.s~lenm farewell. This is the predooir.ant sense 
oi' x_,.,ew in the imperative second and third per
sons, for example 1n sepulchral inscriptions. In 
fact , the imperative creates a st~ng presumption in 
favoi· of thet understanding oi' the verb. • • • Few 
tn:,.nslations fail to recogniv.e the salutation involved 
in the 1mperati1'e 1n Matt; • ., ~6:49. • • • Yet the 
imperative ~'fE or ):k,e~ is used even more 
frequent~ ;n fa1-ewell than in greeting. • • • 'l'he 
use of )(p( ,ef;r V is very much like the English use 
of the expression, "to fare vell, 11 which 1n the 
imperative means aom.ethinB very different f rom what 
it means in otber inoods.3< 

Such J,hinking is que6tionable as not characteristic of the use of 

the :Lmperative by Paul; it is foreign to his other citations to 

imagine o. sad word here. Likewise II Cor. lJ:ll is usually trans-. A , > ..r..,_ 1 , V-, 
lated, "Fina.Uy, brethren, farewell, Oi1/'0't/', p/\ue:r,ro~ ~t -

e ~7'- . " But Bultmann asks, "English tradi t1on here renders it 

36A. T. Robertson, Paul's Joy 1n Christ (New York: Fleming H. 
Revell Co., 1917), PP• 2Jlt. 

37Edgar s. Goodspeed, Problems of Hev Testflment Tre.nslation 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1945), .PP• 1'"(41'. 
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':fa rewell• ; but do ancient letters confi:nu thi s as a clos ing 
-:>8 

f ormula?"-' No such evidence can be cited? The lexicon comments 

that ·the imperative i s used at l eavete,king but ther~ i s no evi 

dence or citation for its use at the end o:f letters.39 "Fare1-re ll 
>/ ~ 40 

'l'IOUld be ~"n o II Moffat S8.YS that tO translate t he 

~;~ a s a fare-well would be 11abnonna.l. "41 He offers the 

best e:-cplanation when he says: 

The last words are not a pious phrase th:ro~tn i n 
to close the vel'Se, bu~ ground of that rare 
harmony of existence ( ) which is only, as 
i t l s a lways, conceivable and accesdble through 
such a r elationship •••• For after all, what 
io t he history of joy but simply the history of a 
man's p~ i n experi ence with his God in Jesus 
Chriat ? 2 

In I Theos . 5:16 Paul commands, in a closing series of exhortations, 

"Rejoi ce a lways ., 7/:tlr;Dr;E ~t7Ul." The parallel phrases in 

verse 17, "Prey constantly," a nd vei·se 18, "G-1 ve thanks in a ll 

38.sultraan, 1'heology of' the New Testament, I , 339. 

39A Greek-English Lexicon., edi·ted by Henry George Liddel aod 
Robert Scott, revised by Henry Stuart Jones and Roderick McKenzie 
(Oxford: CJ.a.z·endon Press, 1958)., P• 1970. 

4oJ. H. Bernard, The Expositor's ~reek Testament., edited by 
W. Robertson Nicoll (London: Hodder and Stoughton, n.d.), III, ll.8. 

41Moff at, Grace iri the New Testament, p. 142. 

42James Mot.fat, "The History oi' Joy," The EJspos 1 to~ Times, 
DC (Ju~ 1898), 336. The translation "ReJoice11 in Phil.:4 is 
"generally preferred by caumentators." Moulton and. Milligan, 
Vocabulary of the Greek New Testament, p. 682. 
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circumstances," comprise the triad concerning which Paul concludes 

in verse 18, "For this is the will of God in Christ Jesus .for you." 

Once again Calvin reminds: 

For., i n the first place, he would have us hold God's 
benefits i n such esteem that the recognition of them, 
and meditation upon them shall overcome all sorrmr. 
And, unquestionably, if we consider what Christ he.s 
conferred upon us, there will be no bitterness of 
grief .s o intense as may not be alleviated, and give 
way to spiritual Joy. • • • And very ungrateful is 
t hat man to God, who does not set so high a value on 
the righteousness of Christ and the hope or

4
eternal 

l i fe, as to rejoice in the midst of sorrow. 3 

All of Paul's 1..mperatives to reJoice are echoes of ~hat the! 

Spirit commanded Paul himself to do, and what Paul as a new 

creation of God could not refrain from doing. Calling upon others 

to rejoi ce is Paul's way of indicating that Joy is the essentia l 

consequence of life "in Chr ist." 

anothe r word for high spirits. 

"Christian joy cannot merely be ; 
~.4 

These we cannot command." Wocd 

notes that Paul emphasizes joy as a "positive duty" and claims , 

"No l iterary work bas ever so often repeated the word 'joy' as the 

New Testament .t145 

looking at the references or St. Paul to the Joy of other 

Christians we note that joy for Christians to whom Paul v rote may 

43ea1v1n, PhiliPI>ians 1 Colossi.ans, Thessalonians, p. 297. 

44The Hoi Bible with Commentap;, edited by F. c. Cook (London: 
John Murray, l l}, III, 728. 

45c. T. Wood, The Life. Letters, and Religion or St. Paul 
(F.dinburgh: T. and 'l'. Clark, 1932}, p. l3l. 
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denote an earthly emotion, but usually refers to a special grace 

bestowed upon believers by God and t.o be cultivated by t.hem. Joy 

is intertwined with peace and hope as e. product of faith 1n Christ 

conveyed by the Spirit and triumphant over adverse circumstances. 

The many imperatives of ~ 1ew tho.t appear 1n Paul's letters 

indi cate his ~eep concern that his followers continually rejoice 

(they are a lways present tense imperatives), and his farewells are 

significantly couched in words of Joy that are more than formal 

epi stolary devices. Joy is f or all Christians, Paul wants to 

declare , not only f or his Lord or himself. 



CHAPl'ER VII 

ST. PAUL' S CONCEPT OF JOY: CONCLUSIONS 

The basio for St. Paul's concept of Joy as expreased by his 

use of ~,ew and ~~ is found in the Old Testament and 

secular Greek usage of these words. In the Old Testament "joy" 

is an emotional reaction to some event or happening, and for God's 

peopl e is a reaction to some benefit directly or indirectly attri

butabl e t.o God. While it is true that the wicked or unbelievers 

are spoken of as rejoicing on occasion, the object or cause of 

such j oy is contrary to God ' s will or His plans for His people. 

The Biblical Hebrew words translated by a fonn. of ~ 'ew/ ~e~ 
in the Septuagint are also translated by other Greek words, such , / ~ / 

e.s f<,Jf~,V~oC,.wovUt,tfi,tS, but no clear distincti on can be 

seen i n t he various wo1'ds. 

The Septuagint uses %<~/~ to 

reaction to some good event or good fortune. 

express a happy 

Fonns of ~,ecu 
( inf'init ive or imperative) had corne to be used in spoken or written 

sa lutations. These same uses are found in classical and secular 

Greek but have almost no reference to the actions of the gods. Joy 

has a this-world orientation in non-Biblical Greek. 

In the New Testament the focus of joy narrows from "sane good 

thing" that God gives to a direct emphasis upon the person, work, 

and message of Christ. In the Gospels Christ speaks of His Joy as 
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the joy t hat He bestows upon others who know and follow Hilll. We 

encount er a strong emphasis upon joy as present among Christ's 

discipl es despite disadvautages and hardships which may be attendant 

upon life in t his wor ld, because joy is f'ro.n and of Christ alone. 

In t he Acts of t he Apostles, the non-Pauline epistles and the 

Revela t i on of St. John the theme of full salvation in Christ which 

produces joy is conti nued. This salvation arid joy come to me by 

t he p ~omis ed and now-present Spirit of God as they faithfully 

cling to Christ. The conviction of the J.Drd's Lnminent return 

s ol idifi ed the joy of the Apostolic church as it anticipated. the 

constant and full presence of Christ. 

Paul's concept of joy picks up the theme of the Apostolic 

church, and in bis definition of Joy he re-emphasizes tbat Gcd 

gives Joy through the Spirit 1n connection with His Word. He 

pl;aces new meaning k'A:e"'/~~ as he rejects tne detached end 

emotionless philosophical idea of Joy along with the rabbinic joy 

in the Torah, and expands ~ from its secular meanings to include 

the essential character or life in the kingdom of God, as synonymous 

with life in Christ. 

Paul's personal Joy is that he rejoices in the Lord. He 

declares that thia gift of the Spirit is kindled or stimulated by 

the acts and presence of other Christians. He even calls other 

Christians his joy vhen they display the character or Christ 1n 

their lives and behavior as God ' s proclamation of Christ takes its 
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full ef'f ect in them. His preaching of Christ is the means t o bring 

joy to othe1·s, \/hetever glorifies Christ is joyful servi ce :tor him. 

Paul exhorts Christians to i ncrease in joy as in a.11 spiritual 

gifts o He may refer on occasion to joy ns a commiseration vith 

other people; at another time joy should be restrained i n the face 

of Ch:ri s'G ' s imminent retui-n. But real joy for Paul is no earthly 

emotion but a divine grace tha.t eJtista and persists in Christians 

despite any unpleasantuess in their lives. His numerous imperatives 

t o re joice display his concern for the development of joy ir1 all 

Christians es a. fruit of the Spirit which is beyond moods and 

fee l ings of men. He declares that joy begins and continues in 

Ch1·1st, and calls men back to the wrd of Joy continually. 

A careful study of St. Paul's words about joy lead to the 

conclusi on t hat f or St. Paul joy is no ephemeral emotion or surface 

happiness, but a deeply grounded assurance that all is well now 

and a confident expectancy of greater bliss to come. With this Joy, 

given by the Spirit of God to them that a re His, communicated through 

the message of the Gospel and received by faith in the person and 

work of Christ, man more than conquers the vicissitudes and complexities 

of life in Christ in this present world. 
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